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"NEVER SPEAK TO MY DAUGHTER AGAINl" MR, LEE THl:NDERED, POINTING BADGER TO THE DOOR.
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TRUE AS STEEL.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
A WILD NIGHT.

A wild lot of sophomores and fresh~

men were celebrating the beginning of
"secret society week," in "the latter half
of May, by marching round the campus
at night in lock-step style, singing rous~

ing college songs. They danced in and
out of the dormitories, wildly cheered ev~

ery building they passed, while the classes
bellowed forth their "Omega Lambda
Chi. "

Down at the. fence by Durfee's, on the
campus, in the gymnasium, at Traeger's

and Morey's and Jackson's, and wherever
Yale men congregated, almost the sole
topic of conversation was of who would
go to "Bones," "Keys," and ""Volf's
Head."

The air of mystery surrounding mem
bership in these senior societies, the honor
which their membership confers, and the
fact that but a few men comparatively out
of any junior class can be elected to them,
create an absorbing interest.

Skull and Bones, or (( Bones, " as it is
popularly called, is the wealthiest and
most res~ected.Thenfollows Scrolls and
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Keys, or "Keys, " with Wolf's Head third
in order of distinction. The names are
taken from the society pins. Each of
these societies has a handsOme and costly

.club-house, whose secrets are no more to
be arrived at than are those of the sphinx
and the pyramids.

Conjectures as to what society would
get the most prominent members of the
junior class had engTossed a good deal of
thought for se,·eral weeks. Each society
takes in fifteen members, or forty-five in
all, out of the two hundred and fifty or
more men that usually compose the junior
class. As every junior is anxious to be
come a member, the feverish interest with
which the subject is regarded by the ju
niors may be imagined. This interest had
gradually spread throughout the college.
Now the subject suddenly leaped to such
importance that it ovet'Shado~ed the ball
game which Yale was to play against
Princeton; and the coming boat race at
New London, in which the phenomenally
popular Inza Burrage was to be the mas
cot of the Yale crew.

Class spirit, that wildly jovial night,
seenied to melt the sophomores into a
fraternizing, loving brotherhood, where
discord was unknown, e~ren though the
class contained such opposite elements as
Buck Badger, Jim Hooker, Donald Pike,
Pink Pooler, the Chickering set, Porter,
Cowles, Mullen, Benson, Billings, Webb
and others. Though these might join in
class dances and marches and howl them
selves hoarse in honor of the sophomores
and of Yale, some of them could no more
unite in any true sense than oil and water.

The campus ~'as brilliantly illuminated.
Powerful calcium and electric lights bored
boles through the darkness, turning night
into day. All the windows of all the dor
mitories which face .the campus were
crowded with students and with women.

Three of these windows hdd Frank
Merriwell's friends. Frank was there,
with Inza, Elsie and Winnie, together

with Mrs. Hodge and Inza's invalid fa
ther, Bernard Burrage.

"As in life, the good and the evil min
gle, " sighed Dismal Jones, as his eyes fell
on Jim Hooker and other honorable sopho
mores who were marching in close prox
imity to the Chickering set. "The wheat
grows up with the tares, and the result is
an everlastingbobbery."

"There will be tears in your wardrobe
if you don't quit walking on me!'·'
squeaked Binle Stubbs.

"Climb up on a chair, l) advised Danny,
who had already taken his own advice
and was thu!'; able to look down into the
campus without stretching his neck until
be was in danger of converting himself
into a dromedary. "It's just great!"

"Can't be anything great for me that
holds that Chickering crowd!" Browning
grumbled.

"Isn't the campus beautiful I" was
Inza's enthusiastic exclamation.

It was, indeed, beautiful~ for the fresh,
tender green of the elms was brought out
with marvelous distinctness by tbe bril
liant lights.

"'they're kuk-kuk-kicking up an awful
dud-dud-dud-dust I" stuttered Gamp,push
ing forward for a better view.

"Dust assumed to crowd in front of me,
base varlet?" questioned Bruce. "I'll for
give you if you'll just take off your tall
head and hold it under your arm!"

"1 s'pose naow you think that's a
joke!" said Gamp.

, 'It's more than a dust, fellows," said
Merriwell. "There is a fight on 1"

Certain of the sophomores bad bunched
together under one of the elms and seemed
to be struggling as if in a contest

"It looks as though they might be play
ing football," suggested Elsie.

Winnie Lee leaned anxiously out of the
window, for in the center of that knot she
had seen Buck Badger. She had eagerly
searched for him in the l?rocession, and
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had but found him when that indication
of a wrangle came to disturb her.

The procession seemed to be breaking
up and concentrating beneath and around
the elm where that struggle was taking
place. Far in front a number of students
were bellowing their "Omega Lambda
Chi, " but the others had ceased to sing.

"See how great a matter a little fire
kindleth I" said Dismal.

And Dismal was right. The beginning
of that scramble was trivial enough. But
the trouble which it kindled was destined
to outlive the moment and seriously af
fect the life and fortunes of at least one of
the participants. Jones was merely grum
bling one of his proverbs, without dream
ing how appropriate the words really were.

Donald Pike had been nagging and tor
menting the Chickering set. He had
bumped his toes against Ollie Lord's high
heeled shoes. In the lock-step walk he
had put his bands crushingly on Tilton
Hull's 11igh, choker collar. He had
pitched againSt and torn Gene Skelding's
flaring necktie. And he had even dared
to knock off Julian !ve's hat and disar
range his lovely bang.

At last, in his exuberance, he seized a
handful of clammy soil that was almost
the consistency of mud and playfully
tossed it at Lew Veazie. It missed Veazie,
and by an infortuitous fate, took Buck
Badger smack in the ~ye~

Badger, who had seen Pike's antics,
clapped a hand to his eye with a grunt of
pain and astonishment.

, 'You scoundrel I" he bellowed. Then
be lunged at Pike, with a startling sud
denness that took Donald quite off his
guard and' threw him headlong.

Badger believed that Pike had thrown
the mud into his eye purposely. There
had been bad feeling between them, and
evep: worse, for some time, and the gap
separating them seemed to be growing
wider all the while. Each had said exas
perating and belittling things of the other,

and a wall of hate had been built up
where once there had been a bond of
strong friendship.

The paiq in Badger's eye was excruciat
ing, and it rendered him for a little while
absolutely reckless. Fortunately,it also
rendered him incapable ot' inflicting 011

his former friend the punishment which
his rage dictated.

For a short time affairs were exciting
enough. Sophomores and freshmen de
serted the procession and leaped f~r the
elm where the crowd was quickly gather
ing. Badger threw himself on Pike, after
the latter was down, and would have pro
ceeded. to pound his face without doubt
but that his arms were caught and held.

It was all over within less than two
minutes. Some of the Westerner's friends
held him back and began to talk some
sense into him, while Pike's friends drew
him out and away.

"I reckon this isn't the end of it!"
snarled Badger, flinging the words at Pike.
"There will be a beautiful settlement of
this, remember."

Then he bobbled blindly out of the
crowd with some acquaintances to have
his smarting eye attended to, while the .
procession reformed, and the rollicking
students began again to shout their
"Omega Lambda Chi."

The H beautiful settlement" came at a
late hour that 'night. Badger encountered
Pike while the latter was on his way to
his room. The Kansan's eye still pained
him, and his rage was hot. As soon as he
saw Pike he stepped across the walk and
took him by the nos~

"That's the way I treat such skunks as
you! " he hissed,- :flinging Pike from him
after offering him that deadly insult. "I
want to warn you to keep out of my way
after this. If you don't, I'll treat you just
as I would a rattler I"

"You mean you will kill me!" snarled
Pike, rushing at the Kansan, in a fit of
blind rage.
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But he was no match for Badger, who
flung him off with surprising ease, and
then held him at bay and at arm's length
by a clutch 011 his throat.

((I've a notion to choke the breath out
of yoU!" said Badger. "Don't tempt we
too far or I might forget myself and do
it. You know that I've got a red-hot can
tankerous temper when I get started.
Now go! Git! If you don't, I'll lift you
with my shoe. And keep out of nlY way,
unles~ you want trouble!"

He pushed Pike from him with sting
ing scorn.

"I'll gO!" said Pike. "But I'll pay you
for to-night's work! See if I don't!
You'll find out that there are more ways
of fighting than with fists. You may wish
that yOll had killed me before you get
through with it!"

"What does the scoundrel mean by
that?" the Westerner questioned, staring
at Pike, as the latter hurried away. "r
reckon he is mean enough to do anything..
'Yell, he had better have a care!" .

He was soon destined to feel the effects
of Pike's threat in a manner more crush

. ing than any knock-down physical blow
which Pike could have delivered.

CHAPTER II.

PIKE STRIKES AT BADGER.

The next evening, whkh was Tuesday
evening, .while the societies were hilar
iously enjoying their annual calcium light
procession, Douald Pike took a car and
hastened to the home of the Hon. Fairfax
Lee.

He had tarried in the campus long
enough to be sure that Winnie Lee was
again enjoying the processional festivities
from one of the dormitory windows. .

"Nobody will know whether I am in
that procession or 11ot," he muttered, as
he started toward Lee's. "And if they do
know, what is the difference? I'm under
no obligation to be there, and I can sa)'

that I had a headache or anything else I
want to, if I choose to take the trouble to
account for my absence. "

To Pike's great satisfaction, he found
Fairfax Lee at home j and when he told
the .servant that he had an important
communication to make, he .was invited
into the waiting room, and finally was
ushered into the prsence of :Mr. Lee.

The facing of Mr. Lee in this manner,
eyel1 though he could claim disinterested
motives, rather phased even the blunted
spirit of Donald Pike. If he had dared to,
he would have committed his story to
writing and so brought it to Lee's atten
tion. But things that are written often
have an unpleasant way of reappearing,
to the discomfiture and undoing of the
writer, and Pike's caution warned him
against such risks. Words merely spoken,
he assured himself, can be denied, if that
becomes afterward necessary. Written
words; undestroyed, cannot be so easily
escaped.

"Anything I can do for you?" Mr. Lee
queried when Pike hesitated.. "You have
a communication, I believe?"

Donald pulled himself together, and the
opening sentences of what he intended to
say came back to him.. He had thought
these out with care, and they seemed very
fine and even humanitarian.

"I want you to know at the ontset, Mr.
Lee, that in coming. to you with the in
formation I bear I am wholly disinterest
ed. But the truth is due you. No one else
seems to have had the courage to tell you,
and I shall. "

Fairfax Lee began to look interested.
"You are very kind," he said, "and I

thank you in advance for your favor. "
This was so auspicious a beginning that

Pike's courage rose.
"I want to have a frank talk with you

about a certain young Yale man-Mr.
Buck Badger. You must have noticed
that he is very devoted in his attentions
to your daughter?!!



There was no reply to this, though Pike
halted in the expectation that there would
be one.

"I ant well acquainted with Badger. In
fact, until very recently, he was my room
mate, and we were good friends. Perhaps
when I tell you that he is not a fit man to
associate with your daughter, you may
think I am led by the fact that Badger
and I are not now the friends we were
once. Brit it is not so. We are not friends
simply because his baseness became so ap
parent to me that I could no longer asso
ciate with him.

"I have thought this thing over for a
good while, Mr. Lee, and as an honorable
man, I did not think I ought to remain
silent and see things go on as they are.
You 10'Ve your daughter, Mr. Lee?"

This last was rather an effective shot,
for Fairfax Lee loved Winnie devotedly.

IIAll this is vety unpleasant, Mr. Pike,
but I am ready to hear what you have to
say. I am fr~ to confess that you rather
surprise me."

. ( I Your daughter is an admirable young
lady, Mr. Lee. And though I cannot say
that she and I are more than the merest
acq~aintances, I thought it a shame that
matters should go on as they are without
a word from me to you, to let you see
what your daughter is walktng into. Or
what she would walk into, if she should
ever be so unfortunate as to marry Buck
Badger!"

Donald Pike had at last contrived to get
into his tones and manner a sympathetic
element that, while it was veriest hypoc
ricy, was very effective..

"My daughter' is not married to Mr.
Badger yet!" said Lee, somewhat bluntly,
a frown on his usually pleasant face, for
his position was far from agreeable.

IIAnd I hope she may never be. "
""Yoti fail to specify, II Lee reminded.

lIYou make only vague charges."
lIThere are many things," said Pike,

coming to the point now with great bold.

ness, "but I shall name otilyott-e;·Buck.
Badger is a drunkard. "

Fairfax Lee seemed astonished, and the
frown on his face deepened.

"He is the worst type of drunkard. Not
a man who drinks steadily, but one of
those who indulge now and then in crazy
drunken debauches. For weeks, even
months, he may not touch a drop of
liquor. Then he will go on a spree. You·
can verify this, I am sure, by ~nquiries

carefully made among the students. More
than once he has been known to be on. a.
drunk. He was drunk when he wmt
aboard the excnrsion steamer, Crested
Foam, when she was burned in the bay. "

"What?"
"It is true, Mr. Lee, every word of it.

Your daughter and a good many others
think he was drugged by the boat-keeper,
Barney Lynn, and lured on the steamer
for the purpose of robbery. But wben h~

met Lynn he was already raving blind
drunk, and Lynn merely took advantage
of his helpless condition. You can know
that this is true if you will call or send a
man to the saloon of Joe Connelly. He
went to Connelly's that night-or rather
the evening before, :filled himself up on
the vilest decoctions, and went out from
there as drunk as a fool. He has been
there before, many times. Connelly knows
bim well. "

All this was so circumstantial that Fair
fax Lee was alarmed and moved. He
knew tbat Connelly's was one of the worst
dens of the city, and he felt sure that un
less there was something in the story Pike
would not give names in this way. He
resolved to learn the whole truth about
the matter.

lIIf what you say_ is true, Buck Badger'
is not fit to associate with any girl," he
asserted.

"Especially not with a girl as innocent
and unsuspecting as your daughter, Mr.
Lee. I have seen that for a good while,
and it has been a fight with my conscience
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to keep from coming here with this story.
I couldn't delay it longer. I tmst you see
that I can have no hope of gain, and
nothing but right motives in bringing you
this story-which you will find fully sub
stantiated by a course of inquiry. "

Fairfax Lee was flushed and silent.
"All of Badger's friends, or most of

them, I am sure, know that he was drunk,
and not dnlgged, when he went aboard
the Crested Foam. Some of them might
admit this knowledge. "

"You are a sophomore?"
"Yes. "
"And Mr. Badger is?"
"Yes, sir."
"And you were recently his friend and

room-mate ?"
"Yes. "
"I have your card, which I will put by

for reference. I presume if I call on yon,
you will be willing to repeat anywhere
what you have said to me here?"

This was uneA-pected, and Pike hesi
tated.

"I'don't care to get myself into trouble
with Badger. He is of the bulldog, pugil
istic type, and the first thing he 'Would do
would be to assault me like the bully he
is. I have given you the warning. You
can get all the proof you want. Probably
you would never have heard of this until
too late, if I had not voluntarily brought
you the story. "

"You are right," Lee admitted. "Per_
haps that would.be asking too much."

"I have struck the blow, Badger,"
Donald Pike muttered, as he left the
handsome home of the Lees. "You will
find it more of a knock-down, I fancy,
than if I had hit you between the eyes
with my fist Nobody ever walks rough
shod over Don Pike and gets off without
suffering for it. You will hear something
drop pretty soon. "

And so, chuckling, he took his way to
the street car line and returned to the
campus and the Yale jollification.

CHAPTER lIt.
FAIRFAX LEE GIVES HIS COMMANDS,

The Kansan accompanied Winnie Lee
home that evening, as usual. The hour
was late, and he did not enter the house,
but kissed her good-night at the gate.

uGood-night and pleasant dreams,
sweetheart!" he said, as he turned to go.

His heart w~s light, for he and Winnie
had enjoyed a long and loving talk on the
way home, and throughout the evening
there had been no untoward incident to
mar his pleasure. He had noticed Donald
Pike's absence, and had been glad of it,
but he merely supposed Pike kept away
because of the row of the previous even
ing. If there are such things as premoni
tions of coming trouble, certainly they did
not distress Badger that night.

Winnie was also in a happy frame of
mind as she tripped lightly up the steps
and entered the house.

Inza and Elsie had returned some time
before. As she had expected, they had re
tired to their rooms. She was surprised,
however, to find her father waiting for
her in the sitting-room, which was bright
ly lighted. As she came into the room,
she saw something ominous in his face.
She thought she was to be lectured for re
maining out so late.

"Sit down, Winnie," he said, ClI want
to have a talk with you."

His voice w~s even more ominous than
his face.

She came and sat down by his side,
when she had removed her hat. He put
his hand on her head and drew her toward
him.

ClDid Mr. Badger come home with yon,
Winnie ?" he asked, and his voice was
slightly tremulous.

"Yes, father. I know I stayed a little
late, but it was so hard to get away while
so much was going on. I don't know
when I have had so pleasant an evening.
And besides, it was hard for Buck to get
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away, and we had arranged for him to
come home with me. The festivities had
not ended when we left."

"Buck Badger must never come home
with you again 1" he said, with a firmness
and suddenness t11at took all the color out
of her cheeks and seemed to take all the
breath ont of her body. .

She sat still, as if frozen by the state~

ment, while a scared look filled her eyes.
Then she partly roused herself.

"What-why do you say that?"
"I have learned that he is 110t fit to as~

sociate with you-is 110t fit to associate
with any girl I"

"\Vhat .have you heard, father?" she
demanded, in a trembling voice. "I know
that whatever it is, it isn't true, for Buck
is fit to associate with any girl. "

She half expected him to refer to the
fracas of the evening before in the campus.

CIIf there is one thing on which I am
determined, it is that my daughter shall
never marry a drunkard!"

"Buck isn't a drunkard I"
"He was drunk when he was taken

aboard the Crested Foam by that boat
man, Barney Lynn. ,t

"No, father!"
"You think not, of course. You think

he was drugged. ' ,
"He was drugged.' Lynn drugged him.

He was not drunk, and he had not been
drinking. Who has been telling you such
things? I am sure it cannot be anyone
who has any honor. "

"It was some one who felt it to be his
duty to warn me of the fact that my
daughter is in danger of marrying a
drunkard. I thank him for it."

"But, father, you would not take the
unsupported word of auy one, would you?
I know that Buck has touched liquor at
times, just as nearly all the college men
do, but he is not a drunkard, and he is
not even a drinkIng man. And he is no,:"
strictly temperate. He told me so him
self, that he has taken a pledge with him-

self never to touch anything of the kind
again. And Mr. Merriwell-you know
that Mr. Merriwell wouldn't befriend and
favor him as he is doing now if Buck
were a drunkard. ' ,

"But I know, Winnie, dear!" Lee
firmly, yet kindly, insisted.

CCAnd I know, father! Barney Lynn
confessed to me that he drugged Buck;
but he said nothing about Buck being in~

toxicated, which he would have done"
wouldn't he, if Buck had really been in~

toxicated when he met Lynn ?"
The girl was quick and alert. She un~

derstood that some desperate attempt to
separate her from the man she loved bad
been made, and she did not intend that it
should succeed without an effort against
it on her part.

"Who told you this-lie, father?"
"I wish it was a lie!" Lee groaned.
IIIt is I"
III have just come from Connelly's sa

loon, down in one of the worst parts of
the city. I was told to go there, and I
would find the evidence I wanted. I went;
and I have just returned. Badger was at
Connelly's the night before the Crested
Foam excursion. It is an all-night resort
-though it professes, I believe, to close
at midnight. Badger left there at about
two or three o'clock blindly intoxicated.
He was simply reeling drunk. He must
have gone from there to the wharf, and
there he fell into the hands of Barney
Lynn, who drugged him for his money.
This is true, Winnie. There isn't the
slightest doubt about it. I wish it were
all a terrible mistake, but it isn't. And
that was not the first time that Badger
had reeled out of Connelly's far into the
night, drunk. He is given to just s~ch

drunken debauches. "
Winnie Lee's heart seemed to have

turned to lead in her bosom. She was cold
from head to feet, except that in her
cheeks bright spots burned.

Her father looked at her with anguished
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eyes. He noted the pallor and the hectic
spots.

"Winnie, I can't let you throw yourself
away on such a fellow as Buck Badger!
You must put him out of your thoughts.
He is unworthy of you. I thought he was
an honorable young man, and now I find
I was mistaken. I shall make further in
quiries, but those I have made to-night
are enough to condemn him. You must
not St:e him again, and you must have
nothing further to do with him. I want
you to tell him just what I have said-or
I shall tell him myself, and give him a
piece of my mind in the bargain. "

Winnie knew that she was trembling as
with an ague, but she tried to hold her
emotions in check that she might fight
for herself and for Buck. Everything was
at stake now, she felt, for she loved
Badger with an absorbing love.

"You have simply been deceived; fa
ther, " she insisted. III know it Like
many Yale men,Buck bas been a little
wild at times. He knows it and acknowl
edges it But as for that night and that

.excursion, that isn't true, I don't care
who told you. Buck has a good many
enemies, and some of them have come to
you with this story. Tell me who. told
you, in the first place. It

"It wouldn't be right just now for me
to give his name. And it is not needed.
Connelly admitted that Badger had been
there often, and had gone from there
drunk the night before the steamer ex
cursion. He remembered it, because the
story of the fire and of Lynn's death, and
the drugging of Badger, was in the pa
pers, and he could not forget the time. I
wi:;;h it wasn't true, Winnie; but it is
true. It will be hard, perhaps, for you to
give him up, but better that than for him
to make you unhappy, as he is sure to
do.' ,

"Hard!" she mentally cried. "It will
kill me!n

He looked at ber pathetically, yet with
decision and .:firmness.

"Make up your mind that he is un
worthy. I will bring you more proofs, if
necessary. But I, first of all, lay on you
my comnlands. You must not see him
again, except to tell him that he cannot
again call, and that you cannot be any
thing to each other herc;after but the
merest acquaintances. It

Man of affairs and of the world as he
was, Fairfax Lee had not yet learned that
love cannot be made to come and go at'
will. If the little god is blind, he is also
stubborn, and bas a way of his own.

"I can't, father!" Winnie begged.
"You must not ask it of me. H

"What? You would not continue to go
with him, knowing what I have told you?
You would not permit a drunkard to pay
you attentions, or a man who is in the
habit of going on wild debauches?"

"No. But Buck is not that kind of a
man. You have simply been deceived."

HI have given my orders," said Lee,
with a sternness he seldom used in speak
ing to Winnie. "I expect that they will
be obeyed. It is useless to argue the mat
ter. Buck Badger must not come into this
house. I will write him a note to that
effect, myself. You shall not see him
again! I shall tell him in plain words just
what I have learned, and that this house
and your company are forbidden to him. "

"But, father--'"
"'We will not talk any more about it.

You are stubborn to-night. You will think
better of it in the morning. No one-no
one, Winnie, loves you as I do! I have
given you every advantage. You shall not
throw yourself away on anyone. "

He got up as if to end the interview.
The room and its belongings seemed

swinging wildly round in a cr~zy daI!ce
before the eyes of Winnie Lee. She
grasped at her chair for support. She
seemed unable to lift herself. In her heart
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there was only one cry-one wild cry:
uBuck I Buck I Buck lit

By a great effort, she at last arose from'
her chair. Her father saw the marble-like
pallor of her face, and, touched by this
sign of distress, he came over, put his
arms about her and kissed her. Her cheek,
against which he pressed his lips, seemed
cold as ice.

U Don't be foolish, dear!" he pleaded.
"You shouldn't grieve over a man who
is so manife~tly unworthy of you. You
know that I love you, and that I haven't
said these things to give you pain, but
because it is my duty as your father.
Now, good-night, dear.))

"Good-night I" she said, as if in a
dream, .and blindly walked toward the
door.

In her room she threw herself across
her bed.

uOh, what shall I do?" she moaned.
lC Buck I Buck I Buck! Who bas told such
terrible lies on you, dear?"

And so she lay there, moaning out a
grief that was too great for tears..

CHAPTER IV.
THE BLOW FALLS.

The next afternoon the 'loVestemer re
cehred this note, which was delivered at
hi oom by a boy, who went away before
B ~er had a chance to question· him:

Mr. Buck Badger: Certain facts have
C Ie to my knowledget which show that
you are not the man I supposed you to be.
I find that you are not only a drinking
man, but that you often become grossly
intoxicated, and that you were so when
lured aboard the Crested Foam by Barney
Lynn. Under these circumstances, you
cannot expect that I will longer permit
your attentions to my daughter. I ask
you, therefore, not to try to see her again,
and not again to call at my house, where
you are most unwelcome. If there is any
spark of manhood or gentlemanliness left
in you, you will res:eect my wishes and
commands in this matter.

"Yours, FAIRFAX Ll!:E."

The Kansan stared at the paper as if he
could not believe his eyes, while a flush of .
hot displ~urecrept into his dark face.

"Who has been telling him that?" he
growled, jamming the note down on his
table, and then picking it up to read again.
"I'll break the neck of the man that did
that. 'Not try to see her again?' Well,-I
don't think I I allow I shall see her every
chance I get, and whenever I choose, and
I'd like to tell Lee so. Why, what-"

He got up from the table and begdn to
walk back and forth like a caged tiger.
He was sure that some enemy had struck
at him in this way.

Suddenly he halted, and the pupils of
his eyes contracted.

"Ah!'! he snarled. "I reckon that was
the work of Don Pike. He said he'd strike
Joe in a way that would be worse than if
he hit me with his fist, and this is what
he meant I Well, I'll settle with you,
Pike, for that, and don't you ever forget
it! You won't forget, either, I allow,
when I'm through with you. That's
whatever !"

He crumpled q.p the note, hastily stuck
it into a pocket, jammed his hat on his
head, and left his room hurriedly, locking
the door.

He did not stop in the campus. It was
filled with Yale fellows, and the fence in
front of Durfee Hall was crowded. He
saw here and there men whom he knew
well, and who nodded to him. He hardly
took time to return the greetings.

"What's the matter with Badgernow?"
rumbled Browning. "He is charging
along like a blind bull a~ a fence. "

"Why do you ever notice what the fel
low does at all?" Bart Hodge grumbled.

"Well, even cranks are interesting, II
said Dismal Jones, also looking curiously
after Badger..

"Curiosities likewise," remarked Danny
Griswold, puffing at his cigarette. "And
since our dear Merry has just about adopt-
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ed this wild bull from the plain, my in
terest in him as a curiosity has increased. "

U As a guess, I should say he is hunting
somebody to fight, " said Diamond.

&( Then he· will be accommodated in
mighty short order," Browning proph
esied. "I never yet saw a fellow go after
trouble and return without finding what
he sought Mr. Badger is not the only
fellow who goes pawing round with his
hair standing and blood in his eye. "

IISpeaking from experience, Brown
ing?" mildly inquired Bink Stubbs,
scratching a match to light a cigarette.
"You have gone in search of trouble a
few times, to my knowledge."

lC And you're searching for it now 1"
grunted Browning, giving the little feIlow
a warning look.

All unaware of the fact that his rapid
transit across the cainpus had occasioned
unusual commen~ Badger hurried on,
and finally entered a car which took him
to the office of Fairfax Lee.

IIIs Mr. Lee in 1" he asked of the clerk
in the outer room.

"Yes. "
"Will you give him my card, please,

and tell him I should like to see him a
few minutes?"

The clerk took the card and disap
peared.

He was back in a few moments.
"Mr. Lee says that he cannot see you,

sir!"
IIDid he say that he is engaged?"
IINo, sir. He does not care to see you !"
The Westerner's dark face burned and

he bit his lip to keep the hot words from.
rushing out in a torrent. He stood for a
moment hesitating. But a door separated
him, he believed, from Mr. Lee. He was
almost ready to push open that door and
confront Lee and demand an explanation
of the letter forbidding him to see Winnie
again. But he got the better of himself,
and walked out of the office.

"If he thinks he can bluff me out, or

freeze me out, he don't know me!" he
grated, as he turned away. II I shall see
Winnie as often as I can. Hanged if I
don'tgo up there right now I"

'With the Kansan to think was to act
And in a few minutes he was in another
car speeding toward the home of the Lees.

lll£ I don't get to see her, perhaps I can
find out something about this mess from
Inza or Elsie. They may be able to clear
away the mystery. I aIlow I never was in
so horrible a snarl in my life. But I'll
punch Pike's head for this, and don't you
forget it! That's whatever!"

But the Westerner met quite as chilling
a reception at Lee's home as at the office.

The servant who met him at the door
had received her instructions.

"You are not to be admitted to the
honse, " she said, sharply.

'I Is Miss Lee in?" he persisted.
"No. "
II Is that true, or is it one of the society

lies which declares that a lady is out when
she is in?" he blnntly demanded.

To this there was no answer. The serv
ant began to close the d<lor. Badger stop
ped this by taking hold of the knob.

"What do you want?" asked the girl,
who' was somewhat frightened by the
Westerner's violent manner.

"I want to see Miss Winnie Lee."
"She is not at home. "
"Then I want to see Miss Inza Bur

rage. "
, I She is not in. "
"Then I sh<luld like to see Miss Elsie

Bellwood. "
. "She is not in."

Badger suddenly changed his tactics.
Bluster would not do, he saw. He put his
hand into a pocket and drew out a five
dollar note, which he held up alluringly.

"If you will take a note for me to Miss
Lee, I will give you this five dollars. It

The servant shook her head and again
tried to close the door.

llIf you will take a note to either Miss
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Burrage or Miss Bellwood, I will give you
the five dollars. "

Once more the servant sought to close
the door.

I I I· have my orders, Mr. Badger. I can
not afford to lose my place for five dollars
or fifty dollars. And I wouldn't do what
you ask, anyway. If you do not let me
close the door, I shall ~11 for help. It

CCAll right!" said Badger, gruffly, re
leasing the door. I I But I will see those
young ladies, just the same. It

To accomplish this he remained in the
vicinity of the h0tVle until long after
nightfall. But he was wholIy unrewarded
for his vigil, and at last, distressed, hu
miliated and angry, he took a car for the
college grounds. raging like a lion against
Donald Pike.

CHAP'tER V.

YALE'S SLAPPING CEREMONY.

Even an enemy of Badger must have
pitied him that night.

The campus was filled with Yale men
and their friends, and there were excite
ment and sport, fun and laughter, music
and merriment galore. But Badger could
enjoy none of it. He had no thought for
anything but Winnie Lee and the treat
ment he had received from her father. He

f.
wondered If she were at home, and was
half of the opinion that Lee had spirited
her out of the city. His disappointment
in not seeing either Elsie or Inza was bit
ter, for somehow he felt that if he could
see them they would be willing to help
him.

With this feeling, he now began to look
for Merriwell and his friends, but they
were not to be found. He went to Merry's
room, and then from room to room, even
venturing finally to knock on Hodge's
door.,

Later he learned that Hodge and Merry
llad called at the home of Fairfax Lee,
after he had given over his vigil, and had

been cordially admitted, and had accom
panied Inza and Elsie to a banquet, which
was attended by th~ whole Merriwell set.

The Westerner was more successful in
his search for Merriwell the next day,
though he did not get a chance 'to speak
to Frank until the afternoon.

Badger was looking haggard and dis
tressed as he came up to Merry. They
were in the campus, and Yale's famous
"slapping" ceremony was soon to begin.
The campus was filling with men, and
the members of the junior class were out
in full force, for out of that junior class,
by the "slapping lt process, forty-five men
were to be selected as members of
"Bones," "Keys" and Wolf's Head.

"I looked everywhere for you last
night," said Badger; and Frank told him
of the banquet.

"Let's go somewhere where we can
talk," the Westerner invited, not relish
ing the throngs. "The air in here chokes
me." '

Merriwell took him by the arm, and
they pnshed out of the crowd.

"Now, what is it?)) Frank asked.
Badger could have made a long story of

it; but he cut it down to narrow limits,
acquainting Merriwell in as few words as
possible with the trouble that had come
upon him.

Frank looked grave.
"This is serious, Badger," be said, not

caring to conceal from the Kansan his
true feelings concerning it. "But I'm
ready to help you in any way I can."

"My fool jealousy was at the bottom of
the whole thing!" Badger admitted.
ccJust because I was jealous of Hodge, I
went on that drunk and let Barney Lynn
fool me into going aboard the boat and in
drugging,· me. Jealousy and whiskey~

That's what did it."
-~'I tliirik you are right there. "
"But of course Don Pike is the fellow

that peached. And I'll smash his face for
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it! I allow that everything would have
gone on as smooth as silk but for that"

"Now, what are you going to do?"
"Hanged if I know, Merriwell! I'll be

driven to something desperate, soon. Tell
me what the girls said about it. "

"I don't think they knew anything
about it. They reported that "Vinnie had
been sick in her room, and the doctor had
instructed that they were not to see her
or disturb her. "

cCls she in the house, then?"
CCI can't tell. She may be, and she may

not be. One thing is sure, Buck. Her
father is not going to let you see her
again. And that makes me think it possi
ble he has spirited her out of the city. If
she is in the house, the pretence that she
is sick cannot be kept up long. "

CCI don't know about that," said the
Kansan, dubiously. ccI allow that likely
she is sick. The thing has almost sent me
to bed, and the effect on her might be as
bad."

"Worse, probably."
"If she is sick in that house, I'm going

to see her, if I have to fight my way in. Il

cCAnd be arrested. No, that's not the
way, Badger. I'll see Elsie and Inza this
evening, and we'll find out something
definite. "

lIYou have helped me before in this
matter, Merry!" the Kansan gratefully
exclaimed.

"And am ready to do so again. I feel
more certain now than I did then that
Winnie is not in danger of throwing her
self away on you. Pardon me for speak
ing so plainly. ' ,

ceOh, it's all right I" the Westerner ad
mitted, though his face colored. "I used
to be a dog when I boozed round and

. . '
that's what Fairfax Lee has against me
now, of ccur~, He thinks I am the same.
But I've sworn off on the stuff, and you
know it"

(C1'1l have a talk with the girls, and

we'll see then how the land lays, and
what can be done. "

celt will be a favor-the biggest favor,
I reckon, that an>' man ever received. "

A number of voices were shouting Mer
riwell's name in the campus.

. cCYou'll have to go, I allow," said the
Westerner, gripping Merriwell's hand.
"But the first news you get send it to me.
Don't stop for expense or anything else.
Send it along-cab, telephone, telegraph,
special messenger, or a dozen, if there's
danger oue may not reach me-anything,
just so you whoop the news to me. I'll•be walking barefooted on cactus spines
every minute from now until you make
some kind of a report. "

Merriwell returned to the campus, where
Yale tradition was gatpering the members
of the junior class back of the fence, near
Durfee Hall.

The ceremony of ICslapping" is peculiar
in many respects. No official announce
ment is made of the fact that this formal
and queer manner of announcing elections .
to the senior societies is enacted. No an
nouncement of the coming event is given
to the public. The members of the junior
class are not notified by anyone that they
are expected to appear on that spot by the·
fence at a certain time to be ready to be
"slapped," if they have been lucky enough
to be chosen for membership in the great
senior societies. Nevertheless the entire. . ,
junior class, with half ~he college, and
hundreds of spectators from the city.. 'gather there on the third Thursday after-
noon in May, between the hours of four
and six o'clock, and witness or participate
in the spectacle.

clSlates" ha.d been made up weeks be
fore, and shrewd guesses given as to who
would be chosen to this society, and to
that, though it as all mere guesswork.
Nearly every one had agreed, Bowever,
that Merriwell would go to "Bones,-H as
the leading society .is called, and that
'~Bones" would.be glad to get him, and
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would be receIvIng an honor as well as
conferring one.

Buck Badger, restless as a wolf, stood
back and gloomily watched this gathering,
and heard the buzz of talk and conjecture
without really comprehending a word.
Often he was not aware that he saw the
things that were transpiring directly un
der his eyes.

But at. length he aroused himself. Elsie
and Inza had suddenly come within the
range of his vision, and the sight of them
stirred him out of his moody trance.

He moved in their direction, but before
he could come up with them, to his great
disappointment, the pushing crowd swal
lowed them. Then he ,vent in search of
Merriwell, whom he found without trou
ble, for Merriwell was with the expectant
juniors.

"Which way did they go?lJ Frank
asked.

"Towards that building-I mean in
that direction. But I lost them in the
crowd. "

"1 thought they might come down this
afternoon! Winnie wasi:l!t with them?"

("'No. "
- Frank was about to start away to find
the girls if he could and question them in
the interest of Badger and Winnie, but at
that moment he was approached by Jack
Diamond, one of the seniors.

Diamond walked up to Merriwell with
all the dignity of the Great Mogul of
Kuddyhuddy, and gave him a resounding
slap on the back. Diamond belonged to
"Bones," and the slap was a notification
that the society had chosen Merriwell.

"I can't go now, Badger," said Frank,
a bit regretfully.

Then he left the campus for his room,
as each man slapped is expected to do,
followed by Diamond, where he was noti
fied formally of his election and told to

.- appear for initiation at the society hall on
Friday evening.

Of what that initiation consists no one

not a member eyer knows, and no mem
ber will ever tell. Its mysteries are more
impenetrable than Free Masonry.

CHAPTER VI.

BUCIC AND WINNIE.

Shortly after nightfall, Badger started
again for the residence of Fairfax Lee.
He had no definite pla~s, but rather blind
ly hoped something might turn up to
favor him. He confessed to himself that
he was "all gone to pieces, lJ but he had
no desire to go into some liquor den and
load up with bad whiskey, as he was once
accustomed to do when trouble or disap
pointment struck him.

(lIt was red-eye that got me into this, I
reckon, and I'll let the stuff alone here
after. I've promised to, and I will, no
matter what comes. That's whatever IlJ

And when Buck Badger put his .foot
down, he usually put it down hard.

"I'd feel better if I could only meet
Don Pike and swell up his eyes for him,"
he continued to growl. "But the coward
has sloped. "

It did indeed seem that Pike was mak
ing an effort to keep out of the way of
the Westemer.

The very sight of the Lee home quick
.ened Badger's heart beats. He felt that
he wdu~d give anything to know if Win
nie was in the house or had been spirited
away.

H Like enough, her father has locked
her in her room! But there ain't any keys
whatever that are made strong enough to
keep me from seeing her. pIl do it sooner
or later."

Fortune favored the "Vesterner-for
tune, and his sweetheart, "Vinnie Lee.

Winnie was as wildly anxious to see
Buck as he was to see her. She had been
locked in her room for stubbornness in
refusing to promise never to see Badger
again, and the other girls had been told
that she was ill and could not be seen.
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They knew better now, for Winnie 'bad
finally bribed and coaxed one of the serv
ants to tell them the truth. They bad -not
known it long, but long enough for Inza
-indignant as she was brave, and brave
as she was indignant-to send to Winnie
a note~; signed by herself and Elsie, assur
ing the unhappy girl oi their sympathy
and firm friendship. And that note was
wrapped round a doorkey which fitted
Winnie's door, which the servant was
bribed to carry.

So it came about that shortly after
nightfall Winnie let herself out of her
room, and creeping down some familiar
halls and stairways, emerged into the
grounds surrounding the house. Then she
turned toward the street.

She did not know what she meant to
do, only she had a feeling· that Buck was
somewhere in the vicinity trying to find
an opportunity to speak to her. She had
felt sure that he would not abandon the
attempt to communicate with her.

She llad on her jacket, with a scarf
thrown over her bead. She felt that she
would not be easily recognized.

She stopped as she drew near the corner
which gave a view down the street

There was a stir beyond the wall The
next instant a form came Bying over the
fence.

"Winnie!"
UBuck!"
It was Badger.
"I have been crazy to see you I" he

whispered, clasping her tightly in his
arms. "I knew it wasn't your fault that
I did not get to see you. Have they had
you locked up1"

"Yes, " she answered, fervently return
ing the kiss. "I just got out of the room.
Somehow, I felt that you were down here,
and I slipped down as soon as I could."

"I knew you were true as steel," he
fervently declared. "Nothing whatever
could ever have made me believe other
wise. "

"Did father write to you1"
."Yes. He told me never to come here

again, and that I must 110t try to see you.
I came to the house and the servant said
you were not in, and would not admit me
even when I asked for Elsie and Inza. I
have had an awful time."

UI have nearly died!" she confessed.

"Oh, it has simply been terrible! I
thought once I was going crazy. Father
does not understand how he has tortured
me, or he would nof do it, I know. He
cannot realize what it means. He simply
thinks I am still a child, and that I ought
to submit to him in this matter, as I have
always done in all other things. " .

"You are old enough now to have a
mind of your own, I allow!"

, 'And he has heard such awful stories
about you, Buck. Just terrible things. J1

That deep rage against Donald Pike
struggled again in the heart of the Kan
san.

"1 think I know who told him. What
were the things, anyway 1"

He said this with a great dread, for he
already knew.

"Oh, I knew you were not guilty,
Buck! Never fancy for a moment that I
thought you guilty. ··1 told him you were
innocent I knew that it couldn't betrne
that you were"-she sobbed-"drunk
when you went ~board the Crested Foam. J1

Badger winced as if stabbed.
The dying boat-keeper, Barney Lynn,

confessed to drugging Badger, but did not
tell Winnie that Badger was drunk at the
time. * .

The Westerner knew this, and had
been, as he had admitted to Merriwell,
just coward enough· to be glad that Lynn
did not tell Winnie the whole truth.
Now, as the sweat of a great inward strug
gle came out on his face, he wished he
had been courageous enough to inform
her of the real facts, instead of sheltering
himself behind that. palatial confession of
the boat-keeper. It was a virtual falsehood
that was coming home to him in a most
unpleasant manner.

"I have stood up for you, Buck, against
everything that father could say," Win
nie artlessly and innocently continued.
"When he insisted that you were drunk
at the time, I told him I knew it was not
so; ;lnd I have stood by it. He thinks he
has discovered proofs from a saloonkeeper
named Connelly, who keeps a viie resort
somewhere down in the worst part of New
Haven. .Connelly says you were intox
icated at his house that night. But I told.. ,

*See Tip Top Weekly, No. 2II "Frank Merri
well's Reward; or, Buck Badger's Humiliation."
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father tha,t the same fellow \Vho gave him
the information against you in the first
place must have hired Connelly to say
that. A man who will sellliquor will lie,
you know, Buck I"

Badger was violently trembling, but
Winnie, in the ecstatic joy of meeting
him, did not notice it

There was a tempest in the Kansan's
soul. Winnie's sweet and trusting faith in
him filled him with an anguishing shame.
Could he tell her now that he was drunk
that night-that all the things said against
him by Connelly and that unknown in
formant were true? Would she not turn
against him if he did? Would she not de
spise him? Would not her love be obliter
ated? Badger feft as if the ground were
reeling under his feet.

Once he was about to give away to the
evil impulses that were fightillg against
him. But he did not.

At last, as she chattered on, so strongly
asserting her faith in his innocence, he
canght her convulsively to him.

"Winniel" he gasped, and his voice
was so hoarse and unnatural that she was
startled.-.."My Godl Wi:nttie, don't say
those things~ I know that when I confess
the truth to you, you will feel that I am
the biggest scoundrel that ever walked.
But I must tell you. I was a coward and
a fool, I reckon~ for not telling you be-

. fore.. But I just couldn't, Winnie! But
those things are true! I was drunk that
night-I was at Connelly's--I W~ll

Her form seemed to grow rigid in his
arms.

"1 must tell you the truth now, if it
kills me 1" he continued, almost gasping
out the words."And if you cast me off,
I believe..it will kill me! But it seems to
me that I'd rather die than to have you
think me innocent when I am guilty. I
G:01l1d never stand it in the world. I'm a
dog, I allow! I'm not fit to associate with
you whatever-not in the least I Your
father is right about that. I see it now,
though I didn't before. ,But, Winnie, I
love you, arid I love you! That is all I
can say. I allow I haven't a right to say
that now, but I must say it You won't
cast me off for this? You will give me
another show? Before God, I haven't
touched the stuff since that nightt Not a
drop! And I'll never touch it again!"

"Buck, It she whispered, a.t last, HI
wish you had told me that at the very
first. "

"And you wouldn't have spoken to me
again?" .

"Yes, Buck, I should have spoken to
you again. I should have been very sony,
Buck. I should have grieved over it, as I
do now. But I should have loved you just
the same, Buck. J)

"Then you do love me? You do not
intend to tell me to go and never speak
to you again ?"

"Don't you understand a girl's heart
any better than that, Buck? She never
casts a man off for such things, jf she
truly loves him-though perhaps she
ought to! Love isn't a thing-of the head,
but of the heart. I love you, Buck, and I
anl very sorry l' ~

He held "her as if he meant never to let
her go, and she submitted to his crushing
caress.

"You are true-tme-true as steel I"
he exultantly cried.

"Be careful, or you will be heard, dearl
We are right by the house, remember.~'

, I Is your father in ?"
(INa, but he may return at any time.

It would be terrible if he should discover
us here. ,t

"Wha.t are we to do?" he asked.
"Oh, I don't know. I haven't had time

to think. What Y(lU have confessed has so
upset Il!e that I seem to know nothing
else. I can't think of anything else. You
see, Buck, I can't tell father any more
that you were not-drunk that night I"

The hated word seemed to choke her.
UNo!U
"And what shall I say to him?"
"I reckon that is entirely too much for

me. "
'I But I will still stand up for you all I

can 1"
"I allow that you are an angell" he

enthusiastically declared.
"You have a low conception of angels.

I can't imagine one meeting a man in this
surreptitious fashion. Really, Buck, when
you come to think of it, it 'is. almost as
bad as-.as-what you did at Connelly's,
you know I"

"Not on your life, it isn't! It's the
thing I knew you would do-and there
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isn't any truer or better gi~l whatever on
this earth!"

'c I am glad you think so, Buck."
The Westerner was trembling as much

now with delight and pleasure as he had
before been trembling with apprehension.
The fear that Winnie would cast him off
when she knew the truth about the Crest
ed Foam affair, that had so distressed him,
had given place to a deep satisfaction.

"It would be dreadful if father should
discover us here. I am really getting
scared!" she continued.

"I reckon that there isn't any other
place whatever where we can go?" he
anxiously asked.' .'

"No. But we can stand and talk here
a little while. Then I shall have to hurry
back into the house before my absence is
noticed. One of the servants I can trust
to help me, but I a1l1 afraid not the oth
ers. "

'cAnd Elsie and Inza?"
"Yes, of course, all they can. 'They

have just heard about the trouble I have
been ha\~ng. They thought I was sick.
I don't know what they can do. "

"Carry notes, " Badger suggested.
"Yes. Oh, they will do what they can!

They sent me a key that fits the door of
my room. And thev are coming up to see
me to-night and to:morrow, they said in
their note, in spite of the prohibition.
But of course, they will have to be care
ful.' Father is very set, when'" he makes
up his mind to do anything, and he is
very stern at times, though he loves me.
He thinks he is doing the thing that he
ought to do, and that he is really keeping
me from throwing myself away--"

"On a drunkard!" said the Westerner,
bitterly.

"But you don't drink now, Buck! And
you never were a drunkard 1"

"Perhaps I oughtn't to blame him any
whatever!" he grumbled.

"His intentions are good, but it is go
ing to make it hard for us, for of course I
do not mean to give you up, if he keeps
on ordering me to do so from now until
the day of--"
"O~r nlarriage!"
She laughed.
"I was going to say the day of my

death !"

"I allow that the day of our marriage
sounds a good deal better." . .

"I think it does, myself," she admItted,
and the Kansan took this as an excuse to
kiss her again.

"\Ve'll pull out of this snarl in some
way," he hopefully declared. "I don't
know just how, but we'll plan some-
thing." .

"Oh, I'm afraid of father!" and she
·shivered.

"I don't see just how we are to get
round the old man's objections myself at
this moment, but something may come
our way. If we can continue to meet, I
reckon we can plan something?"

"We can meet to-morrow evening right
here. "

"Good. That's all right. "
"And many more nights, if we are not

discovered. I'll be as nice to father as I
can and' perhaps he will not dream I am
SUCil a disobedient thing, after all. But I
do hate to deceive. him! I never did before
in my life, and it strikes me as something
awful. He doesn't dream that I would do
such a thing. "

'·'1 think he does, or he wouldn't have
locked you in. If he had trested you,
there would have been no need of that."

"True," she admitted.
"And I shall be living a lie, just as you

were Buck, when you made me think I
kne~ all about that Crested Foam affair.
So you see I am not much better than you
were, if any. But you will never deceive
me about anything again, will you,
Buck?"

"Never!" the Kansan asserted.
"And if you should find out who told

father?"
"I'll punch his head. "
"And get into more trouble? You

mustn't!"
"I know who it was. Don Pike did

that, I'm certain, and if I don't pay bim
for it, I allow it will be because I don't
get a chance. "

"Don't get into more trouble!" she
begged.

"There won't be any trouble-for me!"
Her fear of discovery was so great that

she would not remain out long, but -crept
back into the house and up to her room.

Badger, however, lingered, staring up
at the house and vainly endeavoring to
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think of some plan which would enable
them to overcome the violent objections

, of Mr. Lee.
"I allow I am in a hole, " he grumbled.

I'But as long as Winnie has no notion of
throwing me over I shall not let any coy
ote weakness get the better of me I Not
on your life!"

He was about to leap the fence and
make his way back to the campus, when
he saw' a man sneak into the .yard and
drop down behind some shrubbery not far
from the front door. He could not make
out the man's face and form because of
the darkness.

"Mighty queer, that is!" thought the
Westerner, staring at the spot where the
man had disappeared. "He don't act as
if he intended to try to rustle the ranch.
I reckon I'll wait a bit."

Badger had not long to wait. Fairfax
Lee came down the walk from the street
scarcely a minute later.

"If this wasu't New Haven in the great
and cultivated East, I should say the fel
low is laying for Lee with a gun or a
lariat !"

As Lee came down the path, the man
appeared from behind the shrubbery, as if
he had just returned from a visit to one
of .the side doors, and placed himself' in
front of the politician. Lee stopped in a
hesitating way, and it was clear to Badger
that he was afraid of this intruder.

"What are you doing here1" Lee de
manded.

The man advanced a step, with a threat
ening whine.

IIYou wouldn't see me at your office,
and I have come here, Lee. When are
you going to get me that appointment?"

Lee was one of New Haven's promin
ent politicians.

1'1 have told you tbat I can't do any
thing for you, Gaston!" he declared.

"But you said before the election that
you'd git me a job!"

'II said nothing of the kind I" ,
I'That's a lie!" the mati addressed as

Gaston, fiercely asserted. "You wouldn't
see me at the office, so I've come here,
and I want justice done. You have been
turning me away every day. I was all
right so long as I could hustle votes fer
you, and now I'm dirt!"

"You are simply a lunatic. H

I'And you mean to put me in an asy
lum ?" the man hissed.

"That is the appointment I'll get for
you, Gaston, if you trouble me. ' ,

"I'll kill you!" Gaston snarled, draw
ing a knife. 'IThat's what I have made
up my mind to do to you!"

CCStand aside, sir, and let me pass!"
Lee commanded, though his voice was
shaky. llIshaIl have you arrested if you
--"

For reply, the man leaped at'Lee with
a snarl like that of an enraged dog.

1"Loonyas a locoed cowboy!" thought
Badger, preparing to hurry to Lee's as
sistance.

But there was no need. Lee, who was
light on his feet, avoided the rush and
ran for a side door, through which he
escaped into the house, leaving Gaston to
rave and mutter and at last retreat into
the street and hurry away.

Not until the man had disappeared did
the Westerner leave the grounds. Then
he leaped the fence, and hurried back to
the campus, here a large number of stu
dents were rollicking in the somewhat
wild and reckless 'student fashion, to their
own great delight and the· amusement of
hundreds of spectators.

CHAPTER VII.
FUN IN THE CAMPUS.

Under an elm in front of Durfee some
, students were gathering "fruit" They

began by collecting it from members of
the Chickering set. Of all the men in the
college, the Chickering set were the most
unpopular with their fellow students.
Their silliness and superciliousness were
so unbounded as to be disgusting to all
sensible men. From the immaculate Ru
pert~ with his patent leather shoes and
shining tile, down to the cowardly little
lisper, Lew Veazie, they were alike "de
tested.

Hence it came about that when Rupert
Chickering appeared under the famous
ccfruit" tree wearing a more than ordin
arily gorgeous shirt, the cry of HFruit!"
was immediately raised.

Rupert uttered an exclamation of dis
may and turned to run. He had heard
that cry before. But he only hastened
what he sought' to evade. A foot out-
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stretched for the purpose tripped him,
and bronght him. sprawling to the ground.

Before he could rise, one of the laugh.
ing students was upon him.

"See here r' he exclaimed, "I'll have
you know that I will .not submit to any
such outrage! 1 know you, and I shall
report you to the faculty!"

He tried to fight off the youth who held
him, but a dozen other men rushed to
this vouth's assistance. Then a wild-eyed
fdlo~v produced a shining pocket-knife and
slowly and exasperatingly opened its
sharpest blade.

"Help!" Rupert squawked.
The knife was flourished in the air, and

the tag on the lower end of Rupert's shirt
bosom was deftly amputated.

11 Fruit !" was again shouted, and a dash
was made for Gene Skelding, who, as

. usual, wore a rainbow shirt that outshone
Joseph 1S "coat of many colors. "

"Help!" Skelding howled.
But a score of hands outstretched to

grasp him, and he, too, went down,
screeching lustily.

Another knife flashed and another shirt
tag was neatly severed.

Lew Veazie, 'who had been with Rupert
and Gene, .started to run, deeming discre
tion the bette~partof valor.. But he took
only a step when he, too, went down.
And again an amputating knife did its
work.

As soon. as a shirt tag was cut off, .the
amputator, ffourishing it on the blade of
his knife like an Indian flaunting a scalp
lock, made a dash for the elm, where it
was pinned up as a trophy.

Thenit was found that a "taste" fur·
shirt tags had been created by this excit
ing bit of experience, and other men, who
had been. loudly langhing and cheering
over the discomfiture of Chickering ·and
his inane friends, found themselves sud
denly on the ground,. with. wicked~looking
knives flashing before. their eyes, and
their shirts being mutilated by the press
ure of keen knife blades.

In the midst of this "fun" Buck Badg~r

anived on the campus from his stolen in
terview with Winnie Lee. Though his
face wore a perplexed expression, it had
lost its gloom. There might be trouble
for him in the future, but Winnie's words

had for the present driven the blackest of
the shadows out of his heart.

The desire uppermost in his mind just
then was to meet and whip Donald Pike.
He had sworn to himself that he would
do that the first thing, and he meant to
keep the oath.

Nevertheless, reaching the elms of the
campus at this exciting moment,. he was
willing to cease temporarily his search for
Pike and view the fruit gathering.. It
would be rare sport, provided 0"£ course
that his own shirt was not forced to yield
"fruit. "

To prevent this, and that he might see
better, he grasped a low-hanging limb and
swung up into- one of the elms.

"Fruit !"was being shouted every
where, and the indications were that scores
of trophies would. adorD. the old elm the
next morning, if some stop was not put to
the thing by the. college authorities,
which was not likely. "Society week" is
expected to be. noisy, an'd things are
winked at. which ou- ordinar.y accasions
would bring reprimands.

Another person had invaded the
branches of the elm but a minute before
the ascent of the Westerner. That other
person was· Donald Pi.ke, who looked
down. now on the man. he felt instinctiv.e
ly to be. his mortal foe with. a little. shiver
of dread.

More than. once- Pike: had regretted
making that revelation to Fairfax!Ae,
£ot: the chances- that discovery would come
and that Badger would fiercely· summQn
him to answer,. seemed very great, wIlen
he gave himself time to r.eftect. And he
feared. Badg~..

AU might have·gone well on this- even
ing with Pike, however, if his fear of dis
covery had not made him try to· climb
further u.p the tree.

The Kansan heard the low scraping
sound, in spite of the din in the campus,
and glanced upward, and when he did so

. he saw and recognized the man. h.e was
looking. fOL A calcium light was sending
its rays- through the higher bran.ches,. ar.d
Pike's white, scar.ed face was as plainly
revealed to Badg~r·as if the two were- faa-
ing each other in a lighted room. .

The hate which Badger had been nu.r.s
ing swelled to the point of bursting. He
forgot the search for "fruit," in which he
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had been interested, seeing only the ene
my whom he had sworn to whip as soon
as they met.

As yet they had n.ot met; but Badger,
blinded by his intense anger, decided that
the meeting should come without delay,
even if the place was a tree top; and he
began to climb up the trunk and boughs
of the tree toward Donald.

Pike looked about in a despairing way.
The distance to the ground seemed dis
llearteningly great. His first impulse,
therefore, was· to c1imb still higher, and
this he began to do.

But, recollecting the tenacity of Badg
er's purpose in whatever the Kansan was
engaged, he felt sure that he would be
pursued into the very top of tIle tree and
shaken to the ground. Therefore, he
hastily crawled out over a horizontal limb,
whose drooping ends dipped toward the
earth. If driven to the worst, he felt that
he could drop from one of those drooping
ends without serious injury.

CHAPTER VIIl
UP A TREE.

With a growl of rage, Badger climbed
on after the frightened youth, and Rursued
him out "n the horizontal limb.

But there were to be other actors in this
little overhead drama. A couple of cats,
chancing to be in the campus when the
students invaded it; had run up this iden
tical elm, and had crouched in wild-eyed
fear on that same bough, watching the
wild orgies of the students. They had
probably been there for a considerable
period, not daring to descend while that
howling, dancing mob held the grounds.
Perhaps they even fancied that those yells
and ear-splitting squeals were directed

.against them. They must have thought
so when Don Pike crawled out on the
limb toward them, followed by Buck
Badger. .

The cats looked about, meowing an
xiously. There was' no other bough near
which they could gain by a leap. And as
Pike, looking back and gasping with

_Jtight,:q,awle.d~tUft-~ard· them,'
- the 'Cat tbat was fartheSt out on the end of

the limb launched itself through the air
in a desperate leap for the grouttd.

There was no cleared space in which it

could alight, and it struck Bink Stubbs
on the top of the head, jamming his hat
down over his eyes and hurling him back
ward.

"Dog my cuc-cuc-cuc-cats I"~ stuttered
Joe Gamp, looking 'up in open-moutht:d
wonder.

"The sky is raining cats!" whooped
Danny.

"Somebody amputate its tail!" yelled
a student.

"Cut off its shirt tab!" Shotlted an
other.

Bink and Danny, Gamp and all the
others of Merriwell's friends who chanced
to be grouped there, had already suffered
the amputation of their shirt tabs, and
having no further fear on that point, were
hilariously anxious that not a shirt tab
should be worn by a Yale man that night.
The "fruit" on the tree at Durfee was in
creasing in quantity andvariety at a pro
digious rate.

"A dollar apiece for its ears!" some
ooe else screeched.

But the cat was too agile for the hands
that were reached out to stop its :flight.
It whisked under the legs of the students
and was out and away like a shot.

"Been up there watehh'lg the perform
ance!" some one sung out.

"Gug-gug-goshfry f There's a man up
thereP' Joe Gamp howled, as his eyes fell
on Donald Pike. "It will be raining
mum-mum-men, as well as cuc-cuc-euc
cats next thing't Ahaw! ahaw t ahaw!"

As his lips:flew open to their widest ex
tent tcr emit this roar, the other cat sailed
downward out of the tree and struck him
squarely in the mouth.
H~ tu:p1bled backward with a roar,

which, however, was not at all hilarious,
and began to dig sputteringly at his
tongue and lips, which were liberally
coated with cat hair.

"More cats!" said Dismal. "I'd as
soon have the frogs of Egypt, as to have
the trees showering down cats."

"HOOT do you like cat diet, Gamp?"
screeched Bink, who did not relish the
way he had been laughed at.

''''1'11 die,;.it, if one of 'em hits me!H
Dismal solemnly asserted.

"Look out!" a student warningly
velled. "The man is coming, tool"
• EYerybody beneath the limb fell back
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ont of the way, pushing against those be
hind, many being hurled down and trod
den on.

Then Donald Pike, sprawled out like
one of the cats, came sailing down out of
the tree. His teeth were fairly chattering.
He believed that Badger was right at his
heels, with hands reached out to seize
him. Fortunately, he was not injured by
the desperate leap.

"Fruit!" was yelled by a dozen voices,
and the throng pressed together again to
lay hold on him.

But Don Pike's terror gave him the
strength of a giant. He hurled aside those
who sought to detain him, and leaped
through the crowd and away.

The next instant the Kansan dropped
out of the tree, swinging for a moment
by one of the drooping branches to break
the force-of the fall, and alighting on the
ground with ease and lightness.

llFruit !"
The Westerner could not escape, for

the students had closed in again and he
was literally pnged in.

llFruit! fruit!" was yelled on all sides.
Twenty men threw themselves on the

Kansan. He tried to hurl them off, and
did succeed in flinging some of them
aside. This enabled him to gain his feet.

H Let go!" he snarled.
llFruit! fruit!" was being chorused.
Again the hands and arms closed on

him.
\(Let me go, I say! I want to overtake

that fellow!"
Only a few near him understood his

words. The majority thought he was
merely showing a vigorous protest against
the threatened loss of his shirt tab, and
they had no sympathy with anything of
that kind, for they had suffered the same
humiliation, and were naturally deter
mined to inflict the same thing on every
student they could lay their hands on.

"Let gO!" Badger shrieked, white
with wrath, lunging with his hard right
fist ,

It struck a student in the face and
hurled him crashingly backward.

. But the next moment the "fist and arm
were caught and held.

Then began a fierce struggle for the
mastery. Time and again the Westerner,
whose strength was great, hurled off the

men who sought to hold him down.
Twice he got on his feet, merely to be
tripped and thrown again.

Not until he was almost beaten and
choked into insensibility were his assail
ants able to rip open his vest.

Ordinarily, Badger wore a soft silk
shirt which had no tab, but on this night
he had on a white shirt, whose tab was
amputated by a dextrous thrust as soon as
the vest was puiled open.

Then he was permitted to rise to his
feet, reeling, sick, blind with rage and
humiliation and a sense of baffled hate.

But his chief thought still was of Don
ald Pike.

"Which way did he go?" he panted,
as soon as he could get his 9reath.

"Well, your High-Muchness, the cats
scatted and the man made himself scarce!"
was the scoffing answer, given by the
student who had felt the terrible force of
Badger's fist. IIPerhaps there is another
man up in the elm who can tell you!"

Badger did not wait for further nag
ging, and, as no hands were now extend
ed to oppose him, he made as hasty an
exit as he could from the midst of the
shouting, laughing, howling throng.

"Heavens!" he thought. 1'1 hope that
neithel' Inza, nor Elsie, nor any of my
friends, saw that from the dormitory win
dows!"

Even in the midst of his rage against
Pike, Bad~erwas cut to the quick by this
thought, for he was filled with a foolish
pride.

l'I'Il thump Pike a few extra.for that!"
he snarled, as he got out of the crowd.

His pulse was at fever heat, and his
face as hot as·flame He did not feel.the
bruises and blows which had been show
ered on him.

Cl I reckon I'll not get close to him
again for a week !" he grumbled. "Why
couldn't those ruffians attend to their own
affairs and let me attend to mine? I allow
that it was none of their business what
ever! This is my trail, and I wasn't in
terfering none with their range. Confound
the luck! But when I do meet him, I'll

.make him. P~fQI it!'.' .
But the Westerner was mistaKen in ott'e

portion of his surmise. He met Pike,.91"
rather ran against him, at the first build
ing he turned.
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CHAPTER IX.

He stooped over Pike and saw the livid
finger marks on the throat. Still Pike did
not stir, and the Westerner's anxiety cor
respondingly grew. He put a hand on
Pike's left breast and failed to locate the
heart beats.

At last, after an alarming interval, Pike
gasped, to Badger's intense relief.

"I allow I'd better let it go at this,"
he reflected. "I don't want to kill the
skunk, though if any man whatever de
served to be murdered he does. But I
don't want anything of that kind against
me. As Merry has told me, I've got an
awful temper, when it gets started. I shall
have to watch myself against tIlat, same
as against red-eye!"

Pike gasped again, and then his breath
ing came at increasingly frequent intervals.

The students were wildly howling in
and around the campus, but Badger
scarcely heard them. He was thinking
only of Pike.

"This may keep him in his room a few
days, " he muttered. . .

"If :.t d~s no more than that, I don't
care. He deserved that much~ But he's
got to keep clear of me, or I can't be re
sponsible for the consequences. I'll tell
him so, as soon as he comes to himself
and knows- what has happened."

Donald had ventured back to see what
had happened to his pursuer, and was
looking at the shouting tumult in the
campus, and did not observe Badger, who
came along the walk close to the wall.
The Kansan recognized Pike first, and
leaped at him with a snar1like that of an
enraged panther, and as he leaped, he
struck a blinding blow.

It knocked Donald backward, but it
.did not fall fairly enough to inflict serious
injury.

The next moment Badger was on him,
and had him by the throat

"By heavens! I've a notion to kill you
right here!" he hissed, his fingers closing
on Pike's throat

lCDon't!" Pike pleaded, gasping out
the appeal.

'IYou told Fairfax Lee that I was drunk
when I went on the Crested Foam. You
scoundrel! You ruffian I You sneaking
coyote I"

His fingers tightened with every ex
clamation.
, "Don't kill mel" Pike begged, wheez
ingly; MI'll go' to him and take it all
back !"

"Then you did tell hi)n? I allow I
ought to kick you clean out of your hide,
you onery varmintl"

There was no answer, and Donald Pike,
apparently ceasing to breathe, fell back as
limp as a rag.

A bit of reason began to glimmer into A CRUSHING BLOW.

the -brain of the Westerner. Though he Buck Badger stared at a letter in a fa-
had asserted that he would almost kill miliar -handwriting which had come to
Pike, he did not really intend to do any- his room in the afternoon mail.
thing of the kind. He merely meant to He had delivered to Donald Pike that
inflict a punishment which should be in a threatening talk the night before, when
measure' commensurate with the wrong Pike came back to the land of sentient
which Pike had committed against him. things after that awful choking.
But the Kansan's great rage, combined The infliction of this punishment on
with his humiliating experience in the Pike, and the feeling that Winnie would
campus, which had still further inflamed stand by him in spite of everything, had
him, had driven him to more than ordin- so satisfied the Westerner that he had
ary recklessness. He had been fairly in- been in an uncommonly comfortable frame
sane. of mind, in spite of the fact that the pow-

The fire began to go out of Badger's erful opposition of Fairfax Lee was yet to
eyes when Pi~e did not stir and seemed be overcome. With Winnie true, and time
not to beathe.""'0" c"., and youth in their favor, there se~med no

HI reckon I squeezed a bit too hard 1'" good reason ,whJt he should be in the
Badger muttered, regarding the uncon- dumps. .

_..scious youth with some degree of anxiety. .But the. letter at WhICh ~e now gazed
"Well I was-wild enough +0~e his WIth startIng eyes and anguIshed face! It
heart ~ut!" ~ ---was'-fr6fir-'VVimrle-her;,e}f,-and--what·it·aaid-
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was enough to make the Kansan's brain
reel:

C'Mr. Buck Badger: Father knows that
we met last night, and he is much dis
pleased, as he has a rigHt to be. I am very
sorry I said to you the things' I did, for
we can never be anything more to each
other. I have had time to think more
clearly since I saw you, and this is my
decision. It will do' no good to talk it
over, for this is final. Therefore, if you
are a gentleman, you will not try to see
me again. I return to you by express your
ring and the few things you have given
me. WINNIE LEE."

"l can't understand it!" he gasped, as
he recalled her words of the evening be
fore. "Yet she wrote it. There isn't any
doubt whatever of that. I wish there
were, but I know that handwriting too
well. "

He read it over again and again, as if
searching out some other meaning. It
seemed so impossible. Yet there it was.

He got up and began to pace round the
room, stopping almost every time he
passed the table to take another look at
the letter.

"Thrown over!" he groaned. "And,
after all we've been to each other! I allow
she couldn't stand up against her father.
How in thunder did he find out that we
met last night? Some onery spying Piute
of a servant, I reckon. Well, I seein to be
rounded up now, and Winnie's given me
the branding-iron with her own white
hand." ,

He mopped the sweat from his face.
"I won't accept it! That's whatever!

She says that if I'm a gentleman I'll not
try to see her again., Glad lain't a gen
tleman! Glad I'm a man-and I allow a
man is a good deal bigger than a gentle
man! I s'pose a gentleman would sit down
and twiddle his fingers and do nothing.
Well, I ain't built that way! Not on
your life! I'm going to see her again,
whether she wants to see me or not. I'll
see her, if I have to fight my way into
that house. That's whatever!"

He gave his breast a thump, as if he
fancied he was striking-at an enemy.. His
face was red and his neck veins stood out
like cords. His heavy shoulders were
thrown back, and his broad white teeth
gieamed in a determIned fashion.

"I'll find out just why she changed her
mind so suddenly. Of course it was her
father's work. He has kept her under his
thumb so long that she has come to the
conclusion that she· has, to mind .him. in
this, too! He thinks I'm not good enough
for her, I allow I Well, I ain't-no man'
on earth is 'good enough for her-but I'm
just as good as Fairfax Lee any day in
the week! Hanged if I don't tell him so,
tool

"Yes, I'll walk into his office, if I have
to knock over that clerk to do it, and I'll
tell him what I think of him, if I'm ar
rested for it next minute. In this beastly
East, instead of meeting a man and fight
ing him, the first thing a fellow thinks of,
if he has a word with another, is to call
in the police. But I'm not afraid of the
New Haven police!"

Badger's heart seethed like a volcano.
"See her! Well, I reckon! I'll see her,

if I die for it! I'll see her, even if 'she re
fuses to speak to me! I'm going to find
out what's at the bottom of this I" .

While the Westerner was thus storming,
an expressman came with the little pack
age containing the ring and the few trin
kets which Badger had given to Winnie.
It contained no note, but the address was
in Winnie's handwriting.

Badger tore the package open almost
before the expressman was out of the
room. A lump came into his throat as he
looked at the ring. He remembered so
distinctly the time he gave it to her and
all the words then said. It seemed impos
sible that she had returned it now in this
curt manner.

c'I'll ask her to take it back !" he mut
ter~.

He dropped the ring into a pocket of
the suit he was wearing, that he might be
sure to have it with him when he met her
-for that he would meet her in some way
or other he was firmly resolved. .

"Her father has driven her into this.
It's not her wish, 1 know. But she is so
good and dutiful that sh~. may stick by
tbisdecisiori to pleisehim! I' allow that
there is where the trouble is going to
come. ,But I won't give her up! Not un
less sh~ tpl1~ m~ }iOsitiveiy with' her own

lips that everything is ended. "
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CHAPTER X.
BUCK MEETS WINNIE.

Badoer now did something which he
would'" never have dreamed of doing a
short time before. Even the thought of it
would have been greeted with scorn. He
carefully put the letter in an inner pocket,
put away the trinkets which Winnie had
returned and set out to find Frank Mer
riwell. The act did not even strike him
as incongruous.

"Inza and Elsie will do anything for
Merriwell I He can go in and out of Lee's
house as he wants to. I allow he will be
glad to help me in this thing, if he can.
The trail looks to be so confoundedly tan
gled that a bit of help in ciphering it out
will be mighty welcome just now I"

He scowled ashe crossed the campus
and remembered the unpleasant experi
ence of the previous night. The tree.in
front of Durfee still bore a large quantIty
of' 'fruit" The tab of Badger's shirt was
there.
~'Come over here and pick out your

property I" shouted a student who was
standing in a grou.P near the tree. .
. Badger strode on without a ~ord, for

he was in no humor for pleasantries.
"Fruit I" squealed Danny Griswold.
"Where are you going, my pretty

maid ?'., Bink Stubbs sang from his perch
on the fence.

"Going to hunt up those cats," said
the Westerner, with sarcastic sCorn. "I
hear their kittens squawling for them P'

Danny fell oyer against Bink.
"A joke frolli Badger!" he murmured.

"Somebody fan 'me!"
"I'll fan you P' grunted Bink, who was

not pleased with the Kansa~'s retort,
pushing Danny roughly from him.

"Do!" begged Danny. "That took my
breath. What will happen next?"

Badger swung on at a swift, nervous
pace, and mounted to Frank's room.

"Come in!" Frank sung out, as the
Kansan's knuckles hammered on the door.

He was rather surprised to see Badger
at that hour. But he put away the book
he had been studying and pushed out a
chair.

"Take a sea.t I" he invited.
"I reckon you'll think n's mighty fun

ny that I should come to you fOT advice
and help?"

'''Why, no! It's a way my friends
have. And they know that I am always
ready to do whatever I can for them. It

"Well, it's about Winnie I" said Badger,
bluntly. '.

Whereupon, in a few words, he told hIS
. story.

"That rather stumps me, Badger,"
Frank admitted. "I think, though, that
the straight way is ~e best. If you're
willing, I will see Lee 1~ your behalf. I
shall have to admit to hIm that you were
intoxicated at that time, but I'll try to
make him see that .you are pretty straight
goods for all of that. Perhaps a few words
from one who knows you will be helpful. "

lIlf you will, Merry, I can't ever tl~ank

you enough. It will be about as bIg a
favor, I allow, as one m<1n. ever did for
another, and 1 shan't forget It."

Merriwell looked at his watch.
"1 can't go to his office this afternoon,

but I'll see him at his house to-night. I
may be late getting there, but I'll try to
time it to be there when he gets home
from his club. "

Badger went away as if walking on air.
He could hardly think of anything else
throughout the remainder of the day, and
night found him in the vicinity of the
Lee home, even though l!e had a feeling
that Merriwell would prefer he should
keep away from there until the result of
the promised interview was known.~

C'l w"ish Merry would hurry, , , he
thought, as he finally advanced to the
fence drawn there by his intense desire
to be'near to Winnie. "I'll speak to him
before he goes in, and ask him to come
right out as soon as possible with the
news. "

As he stood thus, by the fence, a light
step sounded, and 100kin~ over he r~~-
nized in the dim light the fonn of \V1U111e
Lee.

He ,,'as by her side at a bound.
"You must not stand by that note!"

he pleadingly began. "I allow that you
will see,. when you t:bink of it, that it
isn't right by mel"

He did not attempt to touch her or
stoop toward her. She had, in writing
that letter, forbidden familiarities. Their
relations toward each other were un
changed. He remembered the ring in his
pocket
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"Buck I you silly fellow! Don't you.
know that I didn't mean to cast you off?"

"But the note?" he gasped. HIt was in
your handwriting? And the ring? You
sent back the ring lit .

"Yes, I wrote the letter because father
commanded me to write it, and I sent
back the ring for the same reason. You
ought to have known that I"

The change in his feelings was so great
and sudden that he could hardly repress a
shout.

"I reckon I'm the biggest idiot un
hung I" he confessed, as he took her !n
his arms. "But when I saw that the wnt
ing was yours, I fancied your father had
by threats, or in some way, induced you
to change your mind, and that you really
thought, in duty to him, you ought n::>t
to see me any more. Say, I'm too happy
to think! I'm-"

CCYou are just a silly fellow!"
IIYou never shot straighter! Pm a roar

ing idiot!"
He kissed her and held her face toward'

the light in a rather vain effort to see its
outline. .

C'I've been crazier since I got that note
than any locoed cowboy that. ever tore up
the ranges. I've simply been wild I"

"I am very sorry, Buck. Yet I think I
must 11ave suffered as much. Last night
father obtained from me a confession that
I had met you in the grounds here. He
asked me if I had met you, and my con
fused looks made my denials useless. Then
he ordered me to write that note and to
send back the ring. He mailed them him
self. And he made me promise that I
wouldn't meet you again. But when I
made it, I realized that I couldn't keep
it. "

"You're an angel I"
"1 never heard that angels were dis

obedient. "
"Some of them."
'cAnd they .were punished for it. Oh,

Buck, I hope we will never regret this....,..
that there will be no punishment for
this I" .

"There won't be!" he grimly declared.
"Father is gone," she said. "Out of

the cityP'
c,And I wanted Merry to see him here

this evening," in a tone of regret. "Merry
is to have a talk with him and try to get

him to see that I am not such a soaking
Piute as I've been painted I"

"I'm sorry, too, Buck-though I was
glad. "

"Glad ?"
"I intended to ask )'"OU into the house.

Is it very wrong?"
"I don't think so I" he whispered, joy'

and triumph in his voice. "Where you
lead I will follow. By and by I hope we
will walk abreast. ,-,

CHAPTER XI.
INTO A TRAP.

When Buck and Winnie walked into
the house they walked into a trap, though
the laying of a trap for them was not con
templated by Mr. Lee.

Encountering none of the servants,
Winnie conducted Badger into the parlor.

"Merriwell will be here soon, r allow I"
"We're not afraid of Merriwell I"
"Only thinking that you and I want to

have this meeting all to ourselves. Then
the servant that shows Merriwell up, if
one does, may see us, and I calculate that
I ain't hankering to meet up with any of
your servants on this trip. NOlle what
everl"

But Winnie was not disturbed.
c.c Father is going over to Hartford to

night on business,'~ she laughed, layi?g
aside the scarf and Jacket. "I heard hIm
say to the cook that he wouldn't return
before to-morrow."

There was a certain exultant defiance
in Badger's bearing that made him, in
spite of his bulky, heavy shoulders and
modem clothing, somewhat resemble some
ancient knight ready to do battle for his
CCladye fair. It Winnie Lee observed it
and was pleased. The 'Westerner's devo
tion was so true that she felt rather proud
of it. And indeed, Badger, in spite of his
many faults, failings and weaknesses, had
some admirable traits of character.

All at once Winnie heard footsteps ap
proaching the door of the parlor. She
thought the steps were those of a servant,
and blamed herself for not closing the
door. Then a familiar form appeared in.
the doorway and her cheeks grew white.

Buck Badger looked up at the same
moment, and his dark face flushed.

Fairfax. Lee had c~anged his mind
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about going to Hartford. He had returned
home, let himself into the house and
walked up stairs.. Seeing the light in the
parlor, he had approached the door.

He was as much astonished as the
lovers.

For a moment not a word was spoken.
Winnie seemed about to swoon, and Badg
er put a hand on her shoulder as if to sup
port her.

Then Mr. Lee broke the silence and
stepped into the room. .

"What is the meaning of this disobedi
ence1" he sternly demanded, speaking to
Winnie.

She staggered to her feet, trembling
before him. Badger sprang up, erect and
defiant.

"I thought you promised me that you
would never meet him again 1"

She did not answer.
He turned with flashing eyes on the

Westerner.
• "And I forbade you the house, sir!"

Badger wanted to take him by the
throat.

"See here, Mr. Lee!" he said, in a
voice that demanded a hearing. "I know
you told me that I wasn't welcome in this
house, and I reckon I know full well that

. I am not welcome. But that's no sign
that I am going to stay out of it, as long
as it shelters your daughter!"

"Winnie, you will go to your room!"
He advanced toward her, and she drew

away from Badger..
But she did not go toward the door.
Her father stepped to her side.
"There is the door I" Lee commanded,

addressing the Kansan.
"I see it," said Badger: "You don't

need to show it to me!"
II"Will you go out of it? Will you leave

this house?"
Fairfax Lee was panting with rage.
((Get out of this room!" he cried.
Badger straightened his thick shoulders

and his broad white teeth gleamed un
pleasantly.

"Mr. Lee, you are Winnie's father, and
because of that I shall pay no attention to
your insults; but I tell you now, that you
may understand it, that I love your daugh
ter and intend to marry her I"

"By heavens, you never shall!"
"It may be a long trail, Mr. Lee, but

there will be a home-coming at the end
of it. I shall see her as often as I can, and
I shall write to her when I can, and I
shall marry her! I have promised to, and
I'll do it!"

"Never speak to my daughter again!"
Mr. Lee thundered, pointing Badger to
the door."

"Good-night, Winnie," said the Kat].
san, as he passed' out "There will be
better days by and by. II

Then he fairly reeled down the stair
way, sick and giddy and almost gasping,
yet shaking with rage against Fairfax
Lee.

CHAPTER XII.
FRANK MERRIWELL'S FAVOR.

Badger waited in the vicinity of the
house in a fever of impatience until Mer
riwell appeared. Though a more inaus
picious time, seemingly, could not have
been found, he had strong confidence in
Frank's ability to aid him. It was a feel
ing which was invariably produced in the
hearts of all.

He met Merry at some distance from
the Lee residence and drew him away for
a talk, in which he acquainted him with
what had taken place. Then Frank went
on into the house, and the Westerner re-
commenced his vigil. .

The interview which shortly followed
between Frank and Mr. Lee was of an in
teresting and important character.For
tunately, Fairfax Lee had a very high
opinion of Frank Merriwell. Otherwise
he would not have heard him at all in be
half of Badger. Even as it was, he at first
listened with nervous impatience, unwill
ing to believe that anything could be pre
sented in the Westerner's behalf.

Merriwell went over the whole ground
with great candor and frankness. He ad
mitted that Badger was intoxicated when
lured aboard the Crested Foam. But he
asserted his belief that the Kansan was
all right at heart. He laid stress also on
the fact, which was now clearly under
stood by Fairfax Lee, that \Vinnie loyed
the Kansan j and he insisted that the lat
ter had no real taste for liquor, but was
driven into his debauch by a fit of jealousy.

III will think over this, " Lee promised.
"As you say, I have no desire to be un-
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just; still less do I wish to be harsh be
yond wllat is necessary. I once thought
well of Badger. I can't say more now.•
His actions haye seemed to me very low
and ver" dishonorable. "

The 'long interdew ended with this.
B:lt l\Ierriwell, not realizing tImt Badger
was still waiting for him in wild anxiety,
luade a call on Il1za an."d Elsie, :which was
so pleasant that it was much more pro.
tracted than he had intended it should
be, and the hour grew late.

In the meantime, other things were
hurrying events to a climax. Fairfax Lee
had hastened home that night in fear of
his life. Bill Gaston, once a useful polit
ical worker, wIto had been driven insane
by his failure to secure an appointment
hecravcd, and who the day before had
been locked up for threatening Lee's life,
had escaped and was at large. That the
man was crazy there could be no doubt,
and that he would shoot Lee on sight
seemed just as certaiu.

Buck Badger, wandering like a restless
spirit in the vicinity of the house, saw a
man leap the fence and sneak toward a
rear entrance. The man's general appear
ance and crouching attitude were like
those of tIle crazed office-seeker whom
Buck had once seen threatening Lee in
that very place.

"After Lee again!" was Badger's con
clusion. "I reckon I'd better camp on his
trail. He said he would kill Lee, and that
must be what he is up to I"

Thereupon Badger also leaped the fence
and slipped through the shadows in the
direction taken by the man he supposed
to be Gaston.--

HEh I what does that mean ?"
Badger stopped stockstill. He saw sev

eral men beneath a window, which they
had forced. open. One man was being
helped through.

"Can't be a band of assassins, I allow?
_More likely a lot of burglars trying to
crack the C;.jb II .

The Westerner was right in his guess.
These were not friends of Bill Gaston bent
on assassination, but house-breakers,whose

P..i_!....Y_ a - been aroused by the tact.
which had chanced to come to their
knowledge that a diamond brooch worth
ten thousand dollars had recently been
taken from the Lee residen~. A crib

which held such valuables seemed to them
a good one to rip open, and they had ob
tained information that Fairfax Lee was
expected to be away from home that
night. They had found that most of the
servants were out, too, and because of
this it appeared safer to make the raid at
an early hour, before the servants re
tUfl1ed.

Badger stood in indecision in the shad
ows, wondering what course he ought to
pursue. Before he could make up his
mind, the first burglar had disappeared,
and a second was being helped through
the window. Two of the burglars-there
were four or five of them, as Badger could
see-were to wait outside while their pals
on the inside made their search for valu
ables.

Suddenly there came a cry for help from
within the house, followed by the sounds
of a stnlggle. . .

Fairfax Lee, unable to sleep and wan
dering as restlessly about within the house
as the Westerner had upon the outside,
had come unexpectedly upon the first
burglar at the upper landing of the rear
stairway. The burlgar looked so marvel
ously like the crazy office-hunter, Bill
Gaston, that Lee believed him to be Gas
ton, and that Gaston had invaded the
house for purposes of assassination.

Though Lee had dreaded a meeting
with Gaston, and would have gone far
out of his way to avoid anything of the
kind, he was by no means a coward. He
expected a shot from Gaston's pistof, and
to prevent this, he hurled himself on the
burglar with a suddenness and boldness
that took the latter by surprise.

The cry for help did not come from the
lips of Fairfax Lee, but from those of the
burglar. Badger, however, fancied that
the call had come from Lee.

'Without waiting to consider the danger,
or to ask himself how he was to account
for his presence in the grounds and in the
:A91tS@, lhiek :QQeger t:QB taweN the e~eft

window.
As he did so, he saw two of the other

bur lars lea through.
The\' were going to the assighmce of

their pal.
Then a shot sounded.
Badger crossed the intervening distance

at a sprinting pace, and found himself
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suddenly confronted by the burglar who
was still on guard at the window. A pis
tol gleamed in the dim light Badger
knocked it aside, struck the man a blow
that would have felled an ox, and went
tlmmgh tIle winduw with a gying ieap
that took him to the foot of the stairway.

He saw the two burglars on the stairs
near the top. One held a dark lantern
and the other a heavy jimmy. Above the

·sounds of the fight continued, and the
burglar attacked by Lee was still bawling
for help.

Fairfax Lee felt that he was fighting
for his life, and he still believed that he
was fighting Bill Gaston. He did not hear
the burglars on the stairs. He was trying
to get the supposed Bill Gaston by the
throat and choke him into subjection.
The burglar's shot, fired almost point
blank at Lee, had done him no injury,
and now the weapon was on the floor.

"Help I" bellowed the burglar.
He got his throat free, but he could not

throw off those clutching hands. Visions
of striped clothing and prison officials
loomed before him, for he had once done
time. His anxious ears heard what Lee
did not-the calls of the ruffians who were
hurrying to his assistance-and he fought
like a tiger.

Buck Badger went up the stairway in
· quick leaps. If the burglars heard him
·they must have fancied he was the guard
left at the window, for they did not look
round. But before the Kansan could reach
the upper landing the three scoundrels
were on Lee.

"Clip him on der head!" one of them
'growled. "Don't use yer barker-too
much noise J Hit him wid der jimmy. All
der cops in New Haven will be in dis crib
in a min'ute I"

Fairfax Lee was still putting up a stiff
fight, and the jimmy flashed in the air.
Before it could descend, Buck Badger

· flung himself into the midst of them, with
the impetuous leap of a mountain lion.

The man with the uplifted jimmy went
down before a blow from the Kansan's
fist, and the other was hurled aside.

The burglar that Lee had been fighting
tore himself loose and turned toward
Badger and the stairway. Then the West
emer heard the ominous click of a re
volver. These bur~lar's, like all of their

craft, were ready to do murder if it seemed
necessary.

Lee tripped the burglar with the re
volver, and the shot went into the floor.

The other burglar was comi~~e __
stairway with tremendOus -leaps. The
house seemed to be arousing. Badger
heard a woman scream.

"Kill him!" was panted by one of the
villains.

Then the jimmy descended, and though
the ·Westerner tried to knock the blow
aside, his arm was beaten down, and the
jimmy fell on his head with crushing
force..

Badger's head seemed to split open un
der that blow, and a blur of blood and
mistiness followed. He felt himself reel
ing and sinking with his feet slipping on .
the stairway, toward which he had fallen.
Then he dropped like an ox in the sham
bles.

But before complete unconsciousness
came, he heard the shout of a well-known
voice-the voice of Frank Merriwelll

Merriwell came upon the scene from a
corridor, having been drawn by the calls
and the pistol shots, and with marvelous
quickness and certainty grasped the whole
intent of what he beheld.

Fairfax Lee struck aside the revolver
that was pointed at Frank, and again be
gan to call for help. The next instant
Merriwell was in the thick of the fight

Though no man could have understood
his peril more perfectly, there was at that
moment in Merry's heart a wild thrill of
joy. He laughed as he struck at the near
est ruffian-a laugh that sounded strange
ly out of place.

The blow fell with crushing force, and
the ruffian tumbled backward against the
wall. Before Merriwell could tum, two of
the other three ruffians were on his back.
One had drawn a knife and the other had
the jimmy. The remaining burglar was
on the stairs, and was lifting a revolver.

Merry lunged toward him, and the man,
instead of firing, lost his footing, and
went tumbling down the steps.

Inasmuch as he had a revolver, he
seemed the most dangero1ls, aud Frank
leaped after him, dragging with him the
scoundrels who were trying to strike him
from behind.

But the terrible fall knocked the breath
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out of the burglar, and he slid helplessly
on down the stairway, letting the revolver
go bumping and clattering to the floor be
low. Thereupon, Merry wheeled with
lightning quickness_..tcUl1eet the man with
the threatening jimmy. . -------_ _-

Badger seemed to be slipping down the
stairway also. Then Frank saw him,lift
himself and try to stagger to his feet.
Without taking further note of this, Mer
riwell promptly closed with the other
burglar on the stairs.

"Shoot him, Bill!" the fellow cried to
his pal above.

But that worthy, believing that "he
who fights and rnns away may live to
fight another day," was tnaking tracks
for the nearest window, intending to leap
to the ground.

The burglar who had closed with Frank
endeavored to trip him, with the result
that he was himself shot over Frank's
head and went to the bottom of the stairs
at a flying leap, bowling over his palst
who were trying to get on their feet and
pull themselves togethGC.

Merriwell caught the stairway rail,
down which he slid almost as quickly.
His hand closed on the revolver which
had fallen to the floorj and with it cocked
and leveled, he wheeled, facing the men,
who, swearing horribly, were again try
ing to gain their feet.

"Surrender!" he sharply called.
The answer was an oath.
"Surrender, or by the gods of war, I'll

drop you one and all.right where you are!
Up with your paws!"

They knew he meant it, and there was
no escape.

The next moment the three. burglars at
the foot of the stairs put up tlieir hands in
token of submission.

.'

Badger sat in his room. His bandaged
head ached painfully, but in his heart
there was a glow of pleasure. The surgeon
had told him that he would be all right
in a day or two, and he had just received
a pleasant note from Winnie Lee.

I'Dear Buck: I have had a long talk
with father. He says that both you and
Merriwell fought like heroes, and that
your prompt appearance on the scene no'
doubt saved his life. In spite of this,
though, he is not willing that I shall re-

ceive calls from you. But I can see that
his opposition is not nearly so strong as it
was, and I have hopes that it will Soon
disappear altogether. Father says that the
burglars which Merriwell captured will
no daubt-ge-~t,-tQ Stat~5-pris.on..-.TlJau.k ..
Frank for me for his great favor in speak
ing to father for you, as he did-for I can
see that father's change toward you. is due
more to Frank's talk than to you"r fight,
brave as that was. I wiII meet you as of
ten as I can, Buck, and I will send you a
note every day. And we will be true to
each other always, in spite of father's op
position.

"Your sweetheart,
"WINNIE. ,.

II There never was any girl truer 1" mut
tered the Kansan, as he read and re-read
the note. ClThat's whatever! She is true
as steell"

THB END.

• I ,1.1.

£orrtspondtntt.
•

J. G. W., Fort Worth, Texa.s.-F€lbruary 4, 1876, tell
on Friday. -

Leo, Danv1Ile. Ky.-The Scott Coin and Sta·mp Co..
23d street, New York City.

J. F. Lo, PhUa.delphia, Pa.-Mr. Standish will take
your sugge&tions into consideration.

C. R. B., Chester, Conn.-Write to the American
News Co., Chambers &treet, New York City.

S. A. J .. Guthrie. Okla.-Your coin is a German
five-pfennIg piece, and is worth about a cent.

M. R., Bridgeport. Conn.-I. The system is not
copyrIghted. 2. We do not know where the coupons
are printed.

F. R .. Rochester, N. Y.-To become a jockey. you
would have to apply to one of the large tralping
stables. We do not advise j'ou, however, to a.t
tempt It.

B. R., Lawren.ce, Ma¥.-l. Write to the American
News Co.• Cham'bers street. New York City. 2. Yes,
it would be of advantage. 3. It is Impossible to a.n
swer untll Within tv.'O or three weeks of receipt of
letter.

W. P. \V., Washingtonville. Ohlo.-It the halt dolla.r
of 1838 has an 0 under the bust, it is WO'1'th twenty
five dollars. The half dollar of 1836. with milled edge,
not lettered, i9 worth one dollar. N0fremium on any
of the other coins, except the hal penny of 1808.
which is worth five cents.

J. L .• Jr., Walla. Walla, \Vash.-L The champion
high jumper of the world is R. C. Ewry, 5 feet ~.
incbes; the champion running high jumper is M. F'~
Sweeney, 60feet linch; the champion standing jumper
for distance Is J. Darby. 12 feet l'h inches. These are
all wlthout weights. 2. There may be such an in
strument, but we do not know of it. 3. They are
prOOlably the same as our steeplechases. .

R. J. F .. Atlanta, Ga.-A famous athlete has given
hIs opinion of cigarette smoking, and states that one
of the worst thIngs a man or boy who- wants to
shIne In athletics can do Is to smoke eigarettes. It
has been hIs observation In gymnasiums that ctga.r
ette smoking Is worse than any form of dissIpation.
A trian may smoke cigarettes for years and never
find that it injures him, so long as he 18 nat called
upon for hard work ot any kind; but let him g'O in,to
training or undertake violent exercise, and he wlll
find that all his old-time endurance Is lost. The
heart ha.s become Weakened and the wind is gone.
Many cases are known in which yO'l1ng men going
into training for athietic contests have had to give
It up because they couldn't stop the use of ciga.rettee.
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ITBBBT " SlIUTH'S TIP TOP WEEKLY,
aS8 William St., N.", York (;Ur.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We desire to congl-atulate our readers on the

capital letters which they ha\'e been so kind as
to write us, but the length of some has resulted
in the crowding outof others. Now, as we deSire
earnestly to do justice to all, we request our
friends to limit their communicaf.ions to two
hundred words. In this way, more letters can
be printed each week, and we feel sure all will
be better satisfied.

• •••• 4 •

APPLAUSE.
I have read the Tip ToP~ No. 1 to present date an4

think the7 an srand. I like Bart best of all the boy. an4
E1ele the _t of the glrla. My reasons for lIk1ng Bart are
that he Is bra"e and true to a friend. Thla has been proven
many a time and DOne know better about this th&n Merry.
He baa a I'DOd DI&IIY faults. but Is onrcomlng them. Thl.
Ill' one reason why I like him. With gDOd wiabea to Bart.
JlMry &1:14 tala eet.

A FRIEND OF :BA.Rr HODGllI,
New York City.

Bart _1D8 to have a 1B.r8'll number of friends, in Ilplte of
hla faults. See Correspondence oolulDJI.

Frank Is an Ideal American youth. I wish I was u
strong and health)· as he. Can't Frank come to our town
this summer? I would Uke to see him play baseball.
Thallkln« you &l:"aln for publishing such an Ideal weeldy.

MA..'-"'NIE GUGGENHEIM,
Greenville, Miss.

You can undoubudly Improve your physique by adoptlq
Frank's methods. Thank you for the In,-Itatlon.

We. the undersl~ed. have fonned a. cluh called the Stand
Ish Club. We think the Tip Top Is the best weekly out.
We would like to see Frank and Buck Badger friendS. We
think Hodge Is Franks dearest fdend.· Three cheera for
Frank and all his friends.

THOMAS CASSIDY. Pres.. and othen,
'. Pueblo. Colo.

, We trust your clUb will prove highly successful.

The whirl of a. bitter tempest, .
The wind that brlnlleth the snow,

And the last of the brown leaves 1Iylnc,
Like the beaten before the foe.

But sweet Is the peace of the fireside.
And we care not what may hap,

While sister Is sitting and readfl1S
With Tip Top aafe In her Ia.p.

Tbe lads are droning their leMons,
From the room beyond floa.ts tn,

Soft as an anllel's Whispers
The note ot a violin.

One small 8frl hears It not:
She Is busy readlnl' a weekly.

It I. her Ideal, Tip Top.
LIZZIE ATHERTON,
Unionville Center, OhiO.

Tbank you. Your little poem Ie very /IOOd.

. I pvc at last settled down to write YOU of XIIY admiratiOn
for you...· '!I'ell-known weekly. Tbough I am only a reader
from No 1Q.'\.· I think It Ia the best weekly pUblished. [
like Bart neXi to Frana, ..n~ :~.;:: ! ~!' !larry. ~~, J'w:k
and llink ud D&1UIY and Buck Badger. I lIope Buck
B&d&'er win become a. member of Ml!I'I'Y'8 flock soon. I
WOUld like to hear mON ot the Packards. I send best
wlmeIl to Mr. Standish and Street 8c- Smith.

STA....LEY BRINK.
JaneBVllle. Wls.

Your desire will probably be lTanted, but the future 1I100e
OIIJI determine what will happen.

If happlne. conslats In giVIng pleasure to others, you are
more favored than most people. TIl.l! slad welcome your
readers always elve YOu and the Tip Top must Burely toueb
your heart deeply. We are two ~lsI..rs an4 read them 'all.
with the approbation of our mother.· Of coune we aN
ardent admirers of Frank a.nd Elsie as well all Buek
Badger. because he Is at leust an open enemy, and par
tiCUlarly Danny and Blntt. Mamma admires Bruc" Urc.wnlI1K.
because sho thinks he III like I!O many of our own Southl!m
boYII, and ,Tack Ready Is another of her favorites. In fa"t.
we like them all. 'We can not trespass on "our time lonl'
enough to tcll YOU all we do like In tho TIl' Top. W" would
like to haVe lo"rank here when ])(,W('y visits us In 1II<.y.
There wlll be ampl" opporlunlty for Frank and his frlenoll1
to turth..r dlsUngulsh th~mselves. There wlll be sev(·r..1
thousand children In a parade bMore Dewey, and of cou,.,."
BOme of th"m will have some thrilling expcrl~nCe9 anol
Frank wl1l be needed. 'w" Bdd In conclusion the earnest
hope tha.t the Tip Top may Uve lonl\' ll.lId IJr'JsTler.

, SUSIE< and ~nLDR..E::D,
Memphl", Tenh.

. We ha\'c no doubt that Frank would like to be In M"mpbll
when Dewey Is there. but wc fear that his duties wiJ1 detl\ln
him at Yale. Thank you. \'ery much for )'our warm pral~e
of the Tip Top, which Mr. Standish deeply appreciate..

Seeing no pralae from around hert'. I thoull'ht I would
'Yrite BOrne. Some ot those corr"spendents write that Bilek
Badeer IIbould take the plaCe of Bart Hodl'e. Of counoe III
aome ways tbey are the same. bolh hot tempered, but Bart
Ia the kind of a. trlend to have. I would like to hear or
Bart Hodge and Buck Badger ha,\'lng a acrsp. I beUeve
Dart DOuld whip blm, although It WOUld be a hot ICrap.
'\\"e1l. Buck Is all right to become one or Merrlwell'lI dock.
but not In Bart·. place. I will remain forever a 'l'1P_Top
reader" 'WILLIAM SiC'OTT.

Highland, lit.

We agree with you. We IIhould like to see Badger become
Frank'. friend. but not In Bart·s place.

I have been reading TID Top Weekly for about two yea1'8
an4 think it baa no equal. I hope Buck Badger a.nd Kerry
will become friend. some day. and I hope they Will both be,'
on tbe 'V&rIIlty nine this season. I WlIJ write llOllle pOBtr)',
which I hope YOU wlll excuse. 88 It Is my 1IrIIt attempt,

HurraJi for Tip Top Weekly.
And Burt L. Standish, too:

Hurrah for Frank MerrlwelJ.
Who always wears the blue.

Hurrah for .1a.ck Diamond
Who to Frank Is always true:

Hurrah tor lazy Bruce,
He Is a lulu.

Hurrah tor Ha.rrT Rattleton.
Who ne'-er pts his, 'Warda rl8bt:

Hurrah for Bart Hoda'e
Who alwa)'s wa.nts to fight.

Hurrab for Buck Ba.d....r.
Who from the West did come:

Harrah tor Danny Griswold
Who a.lwaya maltes the rull.

FRANE: C. 8Wlll'T.
Indla.napolls, Ind.

Your rhnnes are by no means bad for a, Ilnt attempt.
The names ot the Varsity nine will soon be announced.

I haVe not as 7et seem mallY Toronto names 10 the Tip
Top Appla.use Department. Ha.,·ing read 1ronl :';0. 26 to dale-.
I ean say I have never enjoyed reading a magaZine as
much as I have reading the Tip Top. I enjoyed the stories
about winter sports, as I am a hock..~, pl:l~'er mrs.lf. I
have read a ClOuple of thc Imitation of the Tip Top. but do
not want to read any more, as I think the author don't
know what he Is talking abont. Hoping the publlcatl:an of
the Tip Top wlll be conllnu'"l fore\'er, •

CA.."'>:ADA BILL,
Toronto. Canada.

It you enjoyed the wInter aports )'ou certainly will th~

BUmmer ones lIS wen. Frank has man~' friends in Cana.d".

It Is Impop.&1b1e for me to keep quiet nnd not expren my
opinion of the 'l'lp Top and It.. characters.. Jack D1amon.:l
an4 Bart Hodge lire my fa.vorltes: of course I like aU of
Frank's friends. but thelle are my fa'·oriles. Some I'S)'
they don't like Bart. but I do. for I used to be like hllD a.n<1
Diamond. a.lwllYs spolllll&' for a fil'ht.

LUCIUS SOFlELD.
Charleston, S. C.

Bart, with all his rault.s, has many admirable qualities.
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Thank you.

All proeperl.ty to you, ana.

I baV., ree4 nea.rly all of your Tip To~ Weeklle& and
thlnk them YeIT Interl!$~; but &II I ha.ve not :;«n, ani
8p~l&Use In Ita columns from here, I want t~ .'Vrl1te·a.nd say
that. tb~ ~D!.!~Qt tbls~~..~~tt of reading the
~'F'~·~u ~ULua not get aJone ....Ithout It. Of CQlll'Se. u
811 of you know, Frank is best and Jack comes next. Will
.laC'k Diamond meet Juliet Reynolds again? I bave aent
torthe Tip Top be.d~, . So, wiahlng all the Merr:\' membem
the beet ot luek a.nd success to Mr. Standish.

ARTHUR C. ENGSTROM,
RoC'kwell City, Iowa.

Kind rep.rds to yourselt and all our tr\.end& In yow:
vicinity. We welcome you to the lee.gue aga.in. Diamond
may meet Juliet 8,ialn.

I am a warm admirer ot your euellent library (Tip TOP).
and 1 can lIay they ha"o benefited me very much In thla
way. I had juet reached that _ when a fellow rather dla
lIlte. going to sChool, hut 'beIng tond of athletics naturallY.
and be<"omin~ more 1IQ by the Xerrlwells, thla fact has made
me etlek to the High School, where ot eourso we have con
~derable ot a.thlellc sports, and I thank you sincerely Cor
the aid your pubu.:atlon haa been to me.

W. G. PUTNAK,
Wa.ululgan, Ill.

It I. extremely gratlt'ylng to ua to know that the Tip Top
has b.,en ot ao mUQh bencllt to you. See Correspondence
colwnn.

H&v1n~ MISI 10 -117 lettel'll III the ~1a_ pages ot tha
Tip Top Weekly. I thought I would like to say a few word••
W<!' think amnnd here that Tip To~ Is the best publication
prlnt,-d. Next to Frank I Ilke Rarry Battleton, I mean
Harry RaUleton be-to I would like to ilee Buck Badser be.
eome a friend at Fra.nk'". Hopl~ T1p Top to continue tor·
ev"r-. CHARLES H. C'R.ANDALL,

Wickford. Ill. .1.

1 aM .. consta.nt reader of the Tip Top Weekly. I think
Kr. Standish Is O. K. I wu born In Denver, Colo. I have
Il\'ed In Me"lco and think Mr. Burt lo. gives a good de.
scription of Kc:J:ico In No. 11. 1 have been reading tha
Awlauae column ot the Tip Top Weelth·. I thlnk 1Ir.
Standish knows best about which !rirl Frank shoUld manTo
I hope Frank won't marry at aU.

GERALD HARTLEY.
Galveston, Texas.

Aa you have liVed. In Meuco. you are certainly able to
judge. :Mr. Standlsh'lI descriptions can llJways be reUed oa
as accurate.

I _JIll this opportunJ ty to el<preu· to you the admiration
ot 8 claSII of men. from whom I bav.. WI yet seen no tell
ttmonlal In your' excellent weekly, the Tip Top. 1 refer to
the commercial travelers. There are no createI' readers. ot
l1terature ot aU kind" than the "drummers," who while
away many an hOllr on train. or In hotel With a good book,
and the Frank Kerriwell stories are widely read by them.
Tbough they deal with the lIt'e and adventures ot a youth,
they are Interesting to aJl c!8.lllIell- of men, and aU ages aa
well, and I feel no mame In confessing my Interest Itl
Frank's eareer. Mr. Stand1&h ha& a wolldertul fund Of In~
tormatlon and a great power ot character drawing. Most
ot the men wltb whom I baNe conversed are Inclined to
think Inza Burra«e a. most cbarmlne- cha.ra.eter, and to my
mind she Is entirely worthy to rank with "Dorothy Man
ners" In Richard Carvel, or .Tanlce Meredith. WlshlIIK YOU
all the success that is your dne, and. hoping that your ex
cellent publlos.tion may loag continue to i:\ve pleasure to
old and youn&,. HENRY K. S.,

Athens, Ga.
We belleve that you are the ftrst commercial traveler to

write to us, and· we should like to hear from others. You
rank Inza. very h1ll'h, but we think she desen'es It.

I have read the Tip Top WeeklY tor about a y"ar now,
regulltJ:. and before I began taking It steady I have read
It 0« and, on sinc" No.1. I re:ld the Allplause In e""ry
number, and seeing none from this town, I'll let ~·ou ImDw
that Frank Merrlwell Is liked even In the coal mining camp&.
I 58& In the last number that "WllIle," from Hastings, Neb.,
says he Is 15 l'''ars old and weighs 144 pounds. I am 111
years old, II feet 11;l, Inches In height, and weigh 178 pounds.

C.,
Osage City, Kan

You are certainly a young Aiant. We are pleased that the
Tip Top 1& so popular In your nellrhbOrhood.

As I have not seen any lettera trom here, I thoulrht I
would write and let you know how much l'Our paper I.
appreciated by the boys and II'Irls In this city. We think
there I. no p"Per to equal the Tip Tap. I have read from
No. 1 to the present number. 'l'bere la a club compolled cf
p;lrla and bo5>s, llfty In number, and there Ia not one Who
does not read the Tip Tap. Wlehlng ~'au success.

A GIRL ADlltIRiER,
Auburn, Me.

Kindest regards to ~'aurselt and aJl the memb...... of the
club. lIf&Y they always continue to read the> Tip Top.

I am .. constant ac1mh'er and. re&der ot the- Tip Ta~. 1 like
Bart and Harry and lUOY Bl'Uce next to FraDIt. I see that
a good many want Frank to marry, but I thlnk l!I'l1rt L.
Standish knows best. W1!Iblng Xl'. Sta.ndisb. and: Tip- Top 8.
1011& and prosperous lite, I .-In your conatllllt reader.

llU.UDE PE"!"l'!.BON.
Sprlng1le14, I1l•

As we have not seen many letters from lIluskegmr In
the Applause oolumn, we should like to have this printed,
We should like to hav!! BUCk Bad,.,. become Merry's trlend,
and have them both take a trip out West to- vlstt Bad~er'a

ranch and meet with· adventUres a.man~ tl\e cowboy... 'Va
think your magazine the beIIt pUblished, and as we have
read many of the best weekllelt, we think we are able to
judce. Wishing ~<!elS and lo~ lite to. Bw:t L. Standish
and Street & Smith. we sign ourselves:
JOHN WIERENGO, HARRY HE]NDmRSQN.
WILSON McLAUGHLIN. HAROLD JONES,
DOUGLAS MANN, ARTHUR HADIJIEN.
LOUIS ARMES. :MARTIN HOUSEMAN.

. Muslulgcrn. Mich.

It Badl'er ever brings hllll:!leit to confess that he Is really
Frank'. friend, perhaps he will ask him to visit the ranch.
Frank and Buck would make a stron&" team, It they pulled
together.

I have been a reader and necessarily an admirer of YOUr
excellent publication, the Tip Top Weekly. It Is the mon
&rch, not only at boys' weeklies, IN.t ot weekllea In genera.l.
Also read ":00 and Dare" and "Comrades." Phil and Tom
are 0, K" Of. the male charaQters In th8' Tip Top I like
Ja"k Diamond 'best. He is Incaed. 8. "jewel" ot whom any
friend should be prOUd. Bart I. a little stubbom, but he',
all right at heart. I hope Badger will join the "Flock." 1
like him better than Hodp. 1 will not 0CCUllT m_ ot
your valuable time or space. Wishing Street & Smith. Burt
Lt. Standl.1t, Stanley Norris &lid Robert Steele loae-~
tinued and well-earned succus, I remain, .

B. H. X.,
Atlanta, Gao.

Authon and pu1:lUahera aU' appredate and reciprocate your
ltInd wlshe..

Frank Merrlwell In bUehall
Tbls IIIlring will surely Win.
With Ba.rt behlnd the be.t

And Bruce Browning dlggln~ ID.

He'U have Harry on second
And the joker. In the fteld.

While Jaek w1l1 'be Oil third.
'Where he wlJ! never "Ield.

With Merry lUJ tlte captain
These playe... will. not taU:

They would lIOOner lose their plalle.,
Than be of "0 a\·ail.

.lAHES SllIiITB:. CORNELIUS ll.Y.AN.
. Calumet, M!ch.

We hope your prediction will be verlfled aiu2. Y&1e ~
triumphant OIl: the diamond.

It 'Ia a long Ume alnce I was L boy, but I un UI ardent
admirer ot the Tip Top WeeklY. a was about three mantha
ago. I was at the opera and was wa.itlng for the curtain to
go up. I aeIted my trlend, W. Mitchell (who Is a lover ot
the book) It he had an;vthlnlr 1 could read while waiting.
He passed me a. novel. 1- grabb/!d It and llung It back at
him. He Bald, read It just tDr Cun. I read a little way and
got so Intererted that 1 read way Into the second aQt•. and
now I can hardly wait tlU Saturday. With best Wishes to
Burt Lt. Standish. JAMES JENKINSON,

Ashton. R. L
The T1p Top eertalnly seems to interest both aexes and: all

aires.

Your- Tip Top Weekllea are read by the cabmeno ot our
city with great plea.."Ul'1! and Interel!t. 'We think It is a
great paper and SUitable tor anyone to read. Mr. Standteh
Is a. great a.uthor and we congratulate him. Frank Is an
Ideal youth and we try to Imitate him In ma.ny ways. Hop..
Ing 3·our Tip Top will never end. we rema.ln the talthtul
foHowers of Frank Merrlwell.
C. MINKLER, JR..
G. RING,

Newport. R. t.
Mr. Standish thanks YOU and sends. his klndeet regarda to

you and your comrad-es. .

We have been reading your valUable paller tor the lasi
three months. We think It Is a very ftne plli>Cr for aU
young people. We think It la about time we heard some·
thing of Frank's father agaln, We wish Fra.nk, HOdge, DIa.
mond. Browning. Badger, Ready, Inza, Elsie· and all the
rest of Frank's friend. a h8;lpy, long lite, Including B.
lo. Standish.

'Jl. N. AND P. S.,
Butraio. N. Y.

Frenk himeelt d08l! not know where his father' is.· at
p,...,..,.t. He Is rath..r an odd character, but we shall prob.
ably meet him again,
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Seeing tha.t YOU accepted my last applause, I send )·ou
a parody on PlLUl .Rilvere. whlch..l trust you will alao ac
cept:

·Llsten.. my ahUdren. ud you Ilha11 bear
or the Drst birthday of the Tip Top, .dear:
'Twas on Aprll the eighteenth. In nlnety-alX.
I .eertalnl,y bell&ve I'm In a Ib: ~

To get s~me rh)'thm to lIt In here.

I said to a friend: "Now. don't you aee.
That the Tip Top's &8 a guide tonlS.
And I'm sure tbatyou'd enjoy It, too.
It only you'd read one entlrel)' throtlSb,"
And now he reads them In evident atee.

Naw. the Tip Top Is a "ery dear friend.
You aumy do not comprehend
My love for this Ideal magazine.
Fra.nk lIerrlwell and ·hls friends. I mean:
And man;v houl'll In Its reading I 8pend.

EUGENE M.BALL.
Washlnj;ton. D. C.

·We print your parody wltb 1Ileasure.

I write thle letter In order to notify :vou In ~rd to
tile successful wa.y In which We carried out our play. of
which I spoke to you some time ago. Everyone acted out
hl8 or .her part to pe!'tectlon. il8J)ecially the younj; man that
took the hero's part. that of Frank Merrlwell. The play
was In tour acts, as follows: I., "The Ca.mPUB'" II.: -'Re...
turnlnlr 'from the Game;" nI., "Merrlwell's Den;' TV••
"SC&n& at Morey·s." The play WQJJ given In one of the
prominent dancing halls. All _eh one of the hoyo had his
parentll anll. friends there. we -reallzed'a neat little pile Of
currency. Followlnc Is the cast:
Prank Men-lweI! FrederiCk Pome!'OT
Bart Hodge Wllllam T'urtlelow
.Tack Diamond CharleeBellmllD
Harry Rattleton Hliorry Helmer
BrueeBrownl.nc Olney BUllh
Buck B8.dII'&r Barry D. Bum
.Tim Booker ' Lolly Grt'lenbum
Morten Agnew Ru~ers Kasson
Leow Veasy _ Joseph Mannezqr
.lack Ready '" •••Fa,.ette Ca"enaugb
D&nny " .Mr. I1ua:
Blnlt :Leon NILve
Inza BUrra&'e Mlss Jlp
'WInnie Lee Katherlne .'Henderson
JIllsle ·:Bell oOd 'Illmma Kohn

Hopu.. to 1IDd thla In YDur paper 800n.
F.F. CAVENAUGH.

Chlce.eo. Ill.
We con~tulate you most heartlly on the artlstlo and

tlnanctal su_ o( ~.play.

As I am with my frifll!ld to-day. a:alI _ he WRested Ill$'
writing a _ llJle8to ezpr.... OUr appreciation of -your
magnlftcent efforts to please andenUBltten the American
youth, I wish to say for my friend and m)'self and al1
others who read .,.our worthy Tip T~p Weekly that it cer
tainly 01fDr5 a golden epportDnlty. If 1I0thlngelse. to ·gal1l
the doctrine of buman duty-mora.I1ty. I m)...elf can Btate
emphat1callytbat your lIlPlendld moral J5t0rles haft tauBht
me a seriOUe l_on. because !rom a very hard dr1~ I
Juwe become ·a total .&bBtaine!:' whieh de"el~pn,ent I "In
~ and cratefully attrthute to Mr. Burt StandlBh, whom
I th&Dk from the .bottom of my heart. I sincerely :remalD
your ever attentive reader. and my .friend exp~ .the_me ..entimentL
T. DQLA....... B. DOBBYN'.

W&8h1ngton. D. C.
Yo~r testimony as to the ~ood that the .Tip Top has done

YOU Is extremely gratifying to ourseh'es and to Mr. Stand
Ish. Keep up the-llOOd ftght.

Although I 'have seen a good many letters printed from
this State. I feel that one more will but help to show that
we appreciate your glorious Tip Top out here equally M
much as Its readers lIt the EaEt. I think Fra.nk is by far
the crendeBt and noblest example of a true gentleman that
has ever been portrayed. Next to Merry I like Rattleton,
who Is ever a tt'Ile fr~ In time of trOUble, and then lazy
Bruce, Uthe big Ya.le man," Who, when the time comes.
never falls to Bhow that he can tlCht and hustle as good as
the rest of them. Jaek Ready Is a very jolly. and cle"er
fellow. Buck Badger ail a character study la urtalnly a
treat. I . should like to see Reynolds and his sister visit
this country. and also that I wish Merry, Burt· L. Standish
and Street &: Smith all possible success.

A BOY OF ILLINOIS.
Chlcaeo, Ill.

lilrank·. friends .are verydltrerent, but they are all Inter
eatlnc. Perhaps Reynolds and his sister will come to this

. country Bome day. ItwOIIld delight Diamond.

BeIng So colletant reAder of nurfamous 1)&per, the Tip
Top I ask for llIl&C&enough.m your applause column to de
acrlbe .. f_ 'Of Ita ll'oad ·qualltles. First. It ItI the best
boy.' paper l>Ubl11!hed 'In ·the United States-yell. I'll say In
th8 world: .seoond. It la striotlY .moral; third, It Is read by
t2IoUl!lanl!s 'of boy" a.nd pronounced s:. success by all who
read It. BINK STUBBS,

Vevay. Ind.
Thank 71)U.

THE DfZA-ELSIE CO:'<"TROYERSY.
The tntllrast·eJ:clted.in the questiWl·U -to which .alrl 18 the

DlDIIt worthy ot Frank has real!)' .been I>benomenal. O...r
mail .Is overcrowded with letterlil, admlr&bfy aupportilllr -.ch
aide of .the aI'll'Ument. SO,·IIS It iii Impullllible to print them
&11. we have decided "Imply to give the D&D1IIS &nd the
aid.. li'hleh they ta..or. It may be interesting to.8&8 .. 11'&
Co an. hOlW the two ,elrltl s~nd in the varioua . Bta.tea.
~ those who have so ki.D4b' wrlttm us are 1he fOl1ow.
iDe:

ELSIE.
CoIlway WIIIIs.ma. Nebrasu. Frank W. lI'etDbeckel". N ....
C. G. "Norton. ·Kmnesota. Jersey.
Cbar1elJRld<lell. I11lnols. Enlyn Hay~d. JIaan..
A. J. Hiler. PennB)·I\'anla. chuaettll.
L .A. SWll&lleY.Texaa. Edward R. Iilonia. OreCOll.
Frank Smith. TenDell&ee. .&rdent Admirer. llUn"l&.
.A..n4rew Ojeda, LouI8la.na.. Anothf't' GIrl .n.....der. O,.,g011.
Frank Mereditb, New York. L. A. PMLtt, N_ HasnPablre.
l; a Sm• Ilothwa'IlllnOla I. ;r. F1.tllg,",,":ld. Obi,).
..~m , . Harry W.. MID""."I&.
:Maurice Percy, Ohio. JUtropolltan BaelSoI Club.
E,lsie Admirer. A,1..balJl&, Ulstrlct of ColUTollbla.
OUa Altfeld. Ohio. •
L.J.Le<:. Mlnoo8otSo. Jot! F. ·Her.<hler,. NebrasltL
A. A. L., Minnesota. !lam!,el M"!'"r, New York.
Girl Admirer: l<1alne. A Kentucky El.lelte. Kan·
C.. Kan~a... tucky.
H. 1'.. N"w YOI'k. F?. L. A;:hu~s, Arkll;~.
Ben. ·C. Bra.ck. Arkana.a. Kansu J&yba.wkOr, Eaa-
Tom Ray, New York. .....
.T. H. Scott. New York. J. O. Eoo Illin'.Ia.
Lawren<'e '\'ayne, New York. An Admll'er or Elole. New
Albert Ritter. New York. York.
.TOil. P. Slmp~on, N~w Yurk. Penn. Soldier Bc.)'. I'ollllAyl-
Geo. H. Libbey. New YOI'k. ..anla.
Admirer. Wisconsin. ;ramey Elder. )lew Ynrk.
Charles H. CrandSoU, Rbode Joe Murph)', Ptmnsylv&Dla..

Ilfillolld, Suaie and JoUld....d. Tenne.-
Tlo'o GIrl Bead....., Ohle. see.
Alfred Draxten. Minnesota. Frank Macltell&1e. Diatrk L
Arthur E. Engatrom. low... of Columbia.
R. H. W., Pennsylvania. Thomas C...ldy. C.olorado.
Ra.ymond lI-IDlerer. lWmoe- Elslelie from DrM!r. Nt"W

IIOta. IIamp,hlre.
Harry Spurr.' Minnesota. Ernest Thomj)llOn. Tennes...,a.
Tho•• Frederick. California. .John X-hy. Jr., Wuh1Dlrton.

INZA.
TeN Hendon. So. D&kota. Arknmao Girl. ArlrIlnaa.
lnll& Admirer. Iowa. Maude G. hvor. 1Ia.sn.citu-
'WalUe Stephens. Colorado. ""tt•.
Louis M. "Heilbrun. California. B. 'V. Roo Connecticut.
Madeline Delmar. New Jerae)'. F. B. o Callf()rnla.
A Reader, Rhode Island. Rosser "-. Cobbe.I1l1nols.
Stella. Henderson. lWasoul"l. A Friend of Inza. A.rkan1laS.
Admirer. Florida. Raymond SUmmer. Missouri.
FI'ild G.• .New York. Ha.-ry E. Pll8e.Dlatrict of
F. F. c&venaulJh, lIllnols. Columbl..
Herbert A. carlton. N.,w York. Ja.mes J4. Dickey, Softm>e&ota.
G. II. Fowle. California.. Charles SWift. IndlallL
C. Munkler. Jr., Rhode Isl'nd.;rack Dalton. Connecticut.
G. Ring, Rhode Ioland. Gerald Romaine. Musacbu.
·Boy of Illinois. DlInol&. setts.
Harry Adams, Michigan. Consta-nt GII'1 Reader. Ohio.
A . .T. B., Michigan. Teddy K .• "Ctah, .
C. T. C.• N ..... Jerse:r. WU1leSlnholm. PennS)'lvanla.
Henry X, Sprlnka.lklns, W. C. L.. Ohio.

Georgia. JItlnneapolia Ro&der. Mlnne-
Chicago Boy. Dllnola. satL.
Bush Tip Top Readlnl: Club•.Tames A. 'Po"""",, DllnldlJ.

Nebraska. L. R. G. Nebrulta.
.Te·rry Klava. ·Nebraska. Oregon 'Volunteer, Or'eJ:Qn.
AlvIn "Henderson. Missouri. Stanley Brink, Wlsconsln.
Horatio De Mendez. Te:a.s. W. G. Putnam. IllInols.
W. G. Putnam. Dllnolll. B. H. H., Geol'l'1a-

Having jWlt !Inlebed No. 208 of the Tip Top, &!Id h&ving
read It for .lust four years. I think it about time to WTlte
to .you as to how I like It. I think that the Tip Top Is far
ahead of anything In the Bhape of a novel. It Is. In fact.
all In a class by Itself. Mr. Standish certainly knows hew
to pleaee. and at the _ tima Instruct. It has more
morals within Its em'C!'II than any boOk I know of. I like
the "Yale" series and "Travel" series beBt. I hope Frank
and Badger wlll become good frlendaln the near future.
As to your DeW publication. Do and Dare, I wish to sa.y
that If It continues as well ae It has commenced It w1ll be
Kcond only to the Tip Top, The lIrst eight numbers are
all O. K. And lUI to )'our pUblication Comrades, it Is &n
ether winner. First t,,"O numbers are fine.

RARRY N. MAYERS,
Boston. Mass.

We are determined that our publications shall BUrPlUIII
anythIng of the sort on the m.arket. and no pains Dor ex
pense sha.il be spared to accomplish our aim.

lia.vlng read your Ideal weekly from No. 1 up to daote•
I thought It a!lout time to express my thoughts. Your
publication Is certa.lnly Move crltlclslng. It has helped
me pass many a pleasant hour. and. besides artordlIlf:' me
pleasure. has taught ID<l Quite a few lessons. The char
acters In your stories are very good. and the way their na
ture Is shown up Is atm better. Mr. Standish Is an excel
lent writer. and his words have atrorded the readers of th.
Tip Top Weekly many a pleaS&llt hour.

MAURICE PERCY.
Canton. Ohio.

Tb&D.k you.



TIP TOP WEEKLY.

I have been readblAr the Tip Top Weekly tor the past two
yeara. I have wrltten Gnce before, but my &dmir&tlon and
enthuslaam forced me t, write again. Being a Southerner
lDyhlt I Ilke Jack DiamGnd best ot Frank's friends, but
)'(,U bve D() Idee. how welcome Frank would be In Dixie.
especl&lly here !n Ne",' Orleans, the metropolls ot the South,
tor old New Orleans Is nGted for Its hGSPIi8.1lty, andF~
whG Is 10 hoD<lst and good, and who has many warm frieD...
In the CreBcent City, would be Idollzed by the people here.
WhY not .end Frank down for the next carnival? At that
time New Orlean. Is surrGunded with enjoyments and pleas
u"' and ...·erYthlnlr tG make one feel ltappy. Every year
briDg. some Improvement In the carniVal p8.ra.des; this year
we had an electrical parade and seven othen, to lut Year'hlS
live. :Mr. Standish Dlust be a t)"pleal gentleman, tor s
c1e&n, honeet and truthful tee.chlncs In his Writing shl>ws
It, He ought to be tha.nked by the many thoul&Ilds that
rcs4 the Tip Top, for putting befGre the public the cleanest
sto17 for bOys i.hd girls pUblished In AmerlCD.. Give :Mr.
Standish my heartfelt thanks for enabllng IDl> to spend 80
ma.ny pleuant hours reading Tip 'I'<"ll Weekly. I am
night operator tor the Cumberland TelePhone Company, In
our city, and theretore bave lots I>f time to read. It I
could meet ),(r. Standish 1 wouldn't do a. thing but vEr1
n~ shake his arm trom Its socket. Hoping Frank won t
!ot"Cet _ ANDREW OJEDA,

New Orleans. La.

P'raDk _ are II11re, would have a royal good lime In New
Orleaus," and hops to be able some day to greet his friends
there, :Mlr. Standish thanks you for your pleass.nt wordS,
and sends be8t wlsbes.

w. wish to _d our appreela.ilon ot the Tip Top Weekly.
We have formed .. league which we osll The RoyaJ True
Slu... We have read all the books· trom NI>. 1 uP. tl> the
Prael1t number, &lid we think It Is a bOOk well deserving
1\.8 DlL!IUt. We admire all the ch&r&Ctera, and hope the
Tip Top will llourilOh forever. Long Ilve ~k Merrlwel1
Md &11 bls friends!
JOHN NUGElNT. ~. SAM'L KAHN Trea.s.
CHAS. VILLA Vice-Prell. DAVE ZAHNER:
CILUJ. BRUNO, Sec'Y. JOHN EINEill£ANN.

Pl1.terson. N. J.
Mal' ,.our club &1W&)·. be prosperou8.

I ba.ve been ree4lDf1 the TID Top WeeklY tor about thft.t
yea.rs, alld ba.ve enjoyed It very much. Mr. Standlsll
18 & &QOd wrlter and 1 wish him a long Ilte.

. OSCAR SEWARD,
Brenham, Tu.

~.A.TESTISSUES.
215-Frank Merrlwell's Favor: or, True as Steel.
214-Frank Merrlwell's Stroke; or, The Test of Friend

ship.
tl3-Franlt Merrlwell's Handicap; or, The Herl>lsm of

Elsie.
2U-Frank Merrlwell's Football; or, The Disappear

ance of Jack Ready.
2U-Frank Merrlwell's Reward; or, Buck Badger'.

Hummation. .
nO-Frank Merriwell's Honor; or, The Nobility of

Badger.
209-Frank Merrlweli's Five; or, Old Friends at Yale.
208-Frank Merrlwell's Theory; or, A Fight for a

Friend.
307-Frank Merrlwell's Influence; or, Inza, the Mas-

cot of the Crew. •
206-Frank Merriwell's Mishap; or, A Friend In the

Guise ot a Foe.
205-1"rank Merrlwell Deceived: or, A Heart of

Gold.
Z04-Frank Merrlwell's Opponent; or, For t~e Ice

Hockey CuP.
203-Frank Merriwell's Musketeers; or, The Mountain

Vendetta.
202-Frank Merrlwell's Sleigh; or, Warm Hearts and

Brave Hands.
201-Frank MerrlweH's Ice Yacht; or. _Wing and

Wing. .
200-Frank Merrlwell's Skates; or, Into the Ice Trap.
199-Frank ¥errlwell's Work; or, In Training tor

Spring_Sports.
19S-Frank Merrlwell's Temptation; or, Nothing but

Quiet Sport.
197-Frank Merriwell's "Flock"; or, The AWakenine

of Badger.
196-Frank Merrlwell Tested; or, A Doubtful Honor.
195-Frank Merriwell's Limit; or, Calling a Halt.
194--Frank Merrlwell's Stratagem; or, True Friends

and False.
193-Frank Merrlwell's Holldays: or, A Merry Christ.

mas with Old Friends. ,
192--Frank Merrlwell's Touch; or, Light u a Feather.

Yet Heavy as Iron.

Back numbers always ·on hand.· It you cannot get our
publications ITom your newsdealer, five cents a copy will
bring them to you by mail, postpaid.

TIP TOP LEAGUE MEMBER'S BADGE.
In' response to the urgent request of a host of TIP Tol' readers

the pUblishers atter carefully conoldenlle a number of deslgns for 8
badge of membership in the TIP TOP LEAGUE, lIua1ly adopted
"'''' which Is an arilstlc gem of excellence. The picture shows the
dl!!!ign, buUt does uot give you an adequate Idea or the exqul81te
b,muty of this elegant ornament. It Is solidly and substsntlslly
made, lInle1ted In gilt and beautifully emboseed. The widespread
d••lre for this badge cave UB so much IlUtb In the enterprise that
onr 1It'Si order was enormous, but we have be8n obliged to give a
.,..,olld order. We sull offer It at tbe very low IIgare of TWENTY
('E:STS ('ren Cents In Cash or Stamps and Ten Cents In Coupons')

:Each coupon lsworih live cents when accompanied by ave cent.
In stamps or coin. TWO COUPONS AND TEN CENTS SECURB
YOU THE BADGE. Yon can get as many baclces &II yon dealre
at the same rate by use of the exira ooupona; Badges wlthou'
coupons lI"lIl cost fltty cents each. The coupons are free to TIP
Tol' readers, and we adopt this method to prevent others from
pttlng the hadlre at the special rate given to our patrons. Il!' YOU
ABE A READER OF THE TIP TOP yOU ARE A MElmER
OF'I'HE LEAGUE, AND EN'rITLED TO WEAR THE EH·
BLEM OF THE ORDF..R-and our word tor It, you wUl be mo.-
than pleased after vou receive It. .

TIP TOP LEAGUE

To Heure the promptest &ilenilon, e4dress all leittn oa lie
abject to

••• TIP TOP LEAGUE •••
STREET & SMITH.238 William St•• N. Y.

MEMBER'S COUPON

This Coupon and FIVE CENTS
will lie accepted tQr ten centll
towards the purohase of 'he
League Badge.

STREET a SMITH.

•MEMBER'S COUPON

This Coupon and FIVE CENTS
will be acoepted for ten oen.
towards the purohaae of ebe
Lea.gue Badge. . 0 .

STREET a SMITH.

TIP TOP LEAGUE

fO~ MEMBE~S ONLY

AN EXACT PICTU~E OF THE LEAGUE BADGE



•


